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First Annual
Bakken Brew Fest
This Weekend

The Sidney Area Chamber of Commerce and Agricul-
ture will host an exciting new event this year: the Bakken
Brew Fest, scheduled for Saturday, March 10 at the Richland
County Fair Event Center. Doors open at 7 p.m. and ticket
holders will then enjoy an evening of tasting new microbrews,
sampling hearty hors d’oeuvres, and listening to live music
provided by the Clintons from Bozeman. The event will fea-
ture over 25 microbrews on tap, developed by regional brew-
eries.

The Chamber urges people to purchase tickets in the
near future as the Chamber will limit the number of attend-
ees. General admission costs $50 per person.  VIP tables of
eight or ten people are also available.”

People can obtain more information about VIP tables
from the Sidney Chamber, 406-433-1916.

Interested people can purchase tickets from the Cham-
ber and from the Ranger Lounge in Sidney.

Nashville Recording Artist
To Perform Concerts March 20-21

Fairview Wins Class C State Basketball Championship
Fairview Warriors Boys Basketball won their first state title Saturday night at the State Class C Basketball Tournament held in Billings. The team celebrated the
historic title after their 51-33 victory over Highwood. The Warriors finished their season 25-2. (Photo submitted by Jodi McPherson)

Gratz To Emcee
Community
Concert March 18

Former Sidney Schools music director Don Gratz will
emcee the community concert, “Shared Strength”, at 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 18 at St. Matthew’s Parish Center, Sidney.
The concert will be a musical program created to reaffirm the
shared strength this community possesses in the midst of so
many changes in all our lives. The sincere goal of the orga-
nizers is to help remind each other why our community is a
special place to live.

During the concert, Katie Pust will create one of her
amazing chalk drawings.

In addition to the concert, there will be a silent auction
with the proceeds going to the Educational fund for Gary
Arnold’s stepchildren Holly and Jason. Anyone wishing to
donate items for the auction may call Leann Pelvit at 406-
480-5594.

Help is also needed for set–up, cleanup and other tasks,
both on Saturday and Sunday. Groups or individuals who
would like to help are asked to call Ginny Herrick at 488-
4016.

Don’t miss an exciting opportunity to attend a free com-
munity concert with Nashville recording artist, Monte Selby.
Selby heard the sad news from Sidney and contacted Kelly
Johnson, Sidney Middle School principal, to see if he could
provide support through his music to Sidney School students,
staff and the community. This is a real treat for all of us and
one that we would not be able to afford under normal circum-
stances.

Selby will perform a community concert, “Making Our
World A Better Place”, on March 20 at 7:30 p.m. at the Sidney
Middle School. There is no charge for this concert; however,
the school wants to be sure they have enough seats.  Call
the school office or email (middleschool@sidney.k12.mt.us
or call 433-4050) to reserve your complimentary tickets. He
will perform for all Sidney school students on March 21 dur-
ing the school day. He will perform for the middle school at 8
a.m., K-2nd students at 9:30 a.m., 3rd-5th students at 10:15 a.m.
and for high school students at 2 p.m. Finally, he will perform
a special presentation for school staff at 3:15 p.m. in the high
school library.

Selby is a Nashville recording artist (MDM Records). He
is a critically acclaimed singer/songwriter/guitarist who shares
comical and insightful music for children, parents and edu-
cators. His musical endeavors (featured internationally on
network television, radio, pod casts, websites, conferences,
original stage productions and videos) are cultivated from
an award-winning career as a teacher, principal, and profes-
sor. He comes from a family of #1 hit songwriters and stand-
out musicians, so it’s no surprise audiences rave about his
concerts, keynote addresses, school assemblies and class-
room writing sessions.

Get ready to laugh, sing and enjoy an unforgettable
evening of original live music!  For more information on Monte,
go to monteselby.com or call Kelly Johnson at Sidney Middle
School.

See
pages
13-23
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Wilkens-Dardis
Announce Engagement

Terry and Diane Wilkens, New Salem ND, wish to an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Lacey, to Joe
Dardis, son of Gary and Sherri Dardis, Savage.

Wilkens is a graduate of Bismarck State College and is
employed with Design Wizards.

Dardis is a graduate of Bismarck State College and is
employed with Great River Energy.

A wedding date has been set for May 19 at Spirit of Life,
Mandan, ND.

Dan and Dawn Undem,
Circle, and Michael and Gin-
ger Dockweiler, Sidney, are
proud to announce the en-
gagement of their children
Kelsie Emily Undem and
Jonathon Todd Dockweiler.

Both are 2011 gradu-
ates of Sidney Senior High
School.

A July 28 wedding is
being planned in Circle.

Jonathon Dockweiler and Kelsie Undem

Undem-Dockweiler Announce Engagement

Joe Dardis and Lacey Wilkens

Revolving Loan Fund Award
Richland Economic Devel-

opment is pleased to announce
that the Revolving Loan Fund
(RLF) committee has awarded
its eighth loan for the purchase
of an existing business in
Fairview. Alicia Dahl was ap-
proved for a loan to purchase
and make renovations to the
former T & C Diner.

Alicia completed an appli-
cation in partnership with her
lead lender, Nancy Verschoot,
Richland Federal Credit Union,
and presented this project to the
RLF committee for review. The
funding request was to purchase
the building, equipment, as well
as remodeling costs for T & C
Diner. The new business venture
will be called Downtown Bistro.

Alicia explained that without
the assistance of the RLF, it
would have been very difficult to
move forward and open Down-
town Bistro. Alicia, as well as her
sons, Parker and Connor, has
experience in the food/restaurant
business, and is excited about
the services that she and her
staff will provide to the MonDak
region.

The RLF committee is
pleased to assist Alicia in this
business venture. The intent of
the RLF is to offer an additional
tool to support new business and
business expansion projects.
Nancy states, “When Alicia ap-
proached me about this oppor-
tunity, my first thought was, ‘This
is exactly what the Revolving

Loan Fund was created to do’. I
am pleased that we are able to
assist Alicia, and to help a busi-
ness in Fairview as well. We wish
her luck.”

Richland Economic Devel-
opment encourages existing
businesses and new business

start up projects to consider the
RLF as a resource. The RLF
loan pool of $1,000,000 is not
free money, but an investment
made by the Richland County
Commissioners, to assist in the
development of business in our
economy. The application and
review process is achievable,
and done in conjunction with the
area financial institutions in
Richland County.

If you or someone you
know is thinking of expanding or
launching a new business in
Richland County, contact any of
the local financial institutions or
Richland Economic Develop-
ment today for an application!

(L-R) Lesslie Messer (RED), Alicia Dahl and Nancy
Verschoot (Richland Federal Credit Union).

Thursday, March 22, 2012          6 p.m. - Dinner          7 p.m. - Meeting

St. Matthew’s Center, Sidney, MT

Please call 482-2704 for reservations by March 19

Take ownership of your financial future.
Join your friends at the...

Richland Federal
Credit Union

72nd Annual Meeting

Special meeting for

Pee Wee Club

members!

www.richlandfcu.com

SIDNEY
201 West Holly St. • (406) 482-2704
Hours—9 a.m.-4 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Drive-Up open 7:45 a.m.-5 p.m. M-F & 9 a.m.-noon
Sat.
24-Hour ATM

ROOSEVELT COUNTY
18 East 2nd St. in Culbertson • (406) 787-5890
Hours — 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Mon. - Fri.
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Sidney Native Opens Temple Tattoo Gallery In Sidney

Temple Tattoo Gallery owner Darren Sult (right) and his fiance Amy Scott

Temple Tattoo Gallery is
now open in the old Cash
Montana store located at

108-1/2 South Central Ave.,
Sidney.

Temple Tattoo Gallery

owner Darren Sult, a 1995
Sidney High School gradu-
ate, is the son of John and

Mona Sult. Sult is planning a
grand opening on March 17.
They will have kraut burgers
and green beverages to cel-
ebrate St. Patrick’s Day and
welcome customers to the

shop. They will also be hav-
ing a prize drawing to donate
to Rocky Taylor’s benefit.

Temple Tattoo Gallery is
open from noonish to 9ish
Wednesday through Satur-

day and private sessions by
appointment only Monday
and Tuesday.

Call 406-433-8204 to
schedule your appointment
today!

OPEN
8 a.m.
Daily

Restaurant
Lounge &

Casino

Job Openings:
 Full Time
Bartender

Paid Health
Plan &

Vacation
Benfits

See Ray

FREE
Salad Bar

Every Noon
With Prime

Rib Sandwich

every
Wed., Fri. & Sat.

Starting at 9 p.m.

Kids have a varied menu!

KIDS!
Register To Win 1 of 2 Easter

Baskets for girls or boys!

Jayden
Schmitt

Join the 40’s Gaming Club for
extra cash and a chance to win
one of 18 jackpots every day!

Double Points Daily!
New Line Games with
7’s, Bells & Cherries

Bonus Spins For Jackpots  In
Our Spacious Casino!

Williston Saddlery
Hwy 2 West, Williston, ND • (701) 572-2267
"Your local Purina Mills Feed Dealer"

We are like a
good Horse

We aim to please

Cattle Men...
OB Supplies
Panels
Purina Mineral Tubs
Mineral Feeders
Hi-Hog Calving Pen

Calf Warming Box
SturD Round Bale Feeders
Colostrum, Electrolytes
Z Tags: Any Color - Any Amount

• Trailers • Saddles
• Complete Feed Line
• Livestock Equipment
• Animal Health Products
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Bakken Housing Summit
Registration Now Open

Information regarding Bakken Housing Summit regis-
tration, sponsorship and exhibitor opportunities is now avail-
able online at www.BakkenHousingSummit.com.

Plan now to attend the Bakken Housing Summit to be
held May 16-17 at the Airport International Inn, Williston.

Discover how you can participate in the housing and
construction market in Western North Dakota.

For information regarding attending the summit, visit:
http://www.bakkenhousingsummit.com/Register.

For information regarding sponsoring the summit, visit:
http://www.bakkenhousingsummit.com/Sponsor.

For information regarding exhibiting at the summit, visit:
http://www.bakkenhousingsummit.com/Exhibit.

If you have any questions please call 701-577-1100 or
email info@bakkenhousingsummit.com.

The Sammus
Theory
Surprise
Acoustic
Performance
Scheduled
March 31

The Sammus Theory will
make a last minute stop on
their APOCALYPTIC REVO-
LUTION Tour to play an
acoustic set in Sidney Satur-
day, March 31 at OK Lanes
from 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

It will be a free show for
ages 21+.

SEA Scholarship
Applications Due April 5

SEA Scholarship applications are due in the Sidney
High School Guidance office by April 5.

The SEA Scholarship will be awarded to at least one
high school senior entering the field of education. The SEA
has also decided to open up the scholarship to at least one
current college sophomore or junior who is a Sidney gradu-
ate and enrolled in the field of education.

Current seniors and college students who are interested,
please contact Thom Barnhart, Sidney High School, or his
website for application forms.

Adult Hunter Education
With Handgun Component
Class Set For March 12-13

The second adult hunter
education with the handgun
component class that meets
the requirements of MCA 45-
8-321(a) will be March 12-13
from 6-9 p.m. at the Richland
County Fair Events Center.

Those people that are
already signed up and don’t
have a manual, please pick
them up at the Justice Court
Office. Due to classroom con-
straints, we will only be able
to accommodate 50 new ap-

plicants. New applicants
need to sign up, and pick up
your manual at the Justice
Court Office.

If there are any ques-
tions, contact the following:
Greg Mohr, 433-2815 (day);
488-1166 (before 8 p.m.);
Ron Sorenson, 488-7664
(evening); Tom Lorenz, 482-
2536.

Toastmasters
International To Meet

Toastmasters International, a non-profit organization for
developing leadership and communication skills, is holding
educational/informational meetings on Wednesdays: March
7, 21 and 28 at Sharp-n-Sassy, 1401 9th Ave. SW, Sidney,
from noon-1 p.m. Bring a sack lunch. Coffee will be served.

For details visit www.toastmasters.org or contact Distin-
guished Toastmaster/Advanced Leader RaeDeen Heupel
at 406-773-5074.

 

Jim & Janice Knudsen
Broker/Owners

AlanAlanAlanAlanAlan
SeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreid

AmandaAmandaAmandaAmandaAmanda
SeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreid

120 2nd St. N.E. • Sidney Mt. 59270
(O) 406-433-3010 • (C) 406-489-3010

email: alans@midrivers.com

 Website: www.missouririverrealty.com

• Sports Injuries • DOT Physicals
• Personal Injuries & Pain Conditions

(406) 433-4757
1-866-433-4757

222 2nd. Ave. SW
Sidney, MT 59270

Income Tax & Bookkeeping Services
• Oilfield Returns
• Business Returns
• Farm
• Rental Property, etc.

QUQUQUQUQUALITY TAALITY TAALITY TAALITY TAALITY TAX PREPX PREPX PREPX PREPX PREPARAARAARAARAARATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
AND BOOKKEEPINGAND BOOKKEEPINGAND BOOKKEEPINGAND BOOKKEEPINGAND BOOKKEEPING

1416 2nd Ave. West
in the Sunset Mall

P.O. Box 595

Take theTake theTake theTake theTake the

“Stink” out of“Stink” out of“Stink” out of“Stink” out of“Stink” out of

Income TaxesIncome TaxesIncome TaxesIncome TaxesIncome Taxes

Fast, Accurate
& Affordable!

• Complete Bookkeeping
• Payroll Services
• Bank Reconciliation
• Quick Books Consulting

Williston, ND 58801
Office: 701-572-0891
Fax: 701-572-2134

29 Years

Experience

SEND US YOUR EVENTS!
THE ROUNDUP: PO Box 1207, 111 West Main,

Sidney, MT 59270
406-433-3306, Fax: 406-433-4114

Email: classads@esidney.com

Richland County
Events in Sidney unless otherwise listed. MT Zone.

Wed., March 7
Noon — Toastmasters, Sharp-n-Sassy, 1401 9th Ave

SW.  Bring  a sack lunch. Coffee will be served.
7 p.m. — Gambler’s Anonymous, Millers’ Corner back

room.
Thurs., March 8

5 p.m. — TOPS, Crestwood NW entrance, Weigh-ins
5-5:30 p.m., meeting 5:30-6 p.m.

6:30 p.m. — Pinochle, Moose Lodge, 101 3rd St. SE.
8 p.m. — NA meeting, Millers’ Corner banquet room.

Fri., March 9
5-7 p.m. — Knights of Columbus Fish Fry, St.

Matthew’s Parish Center, 310 7th St. SE. $9/adult.
Sat., March 10

9 a.m. & 7 p.m.— AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran
Church Education bldg., 214 S. Lincoln.

Sun., March 11
7 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran Church

Education bldg., 214 S. Lincoln.
Mon., March 12

11:30 a.m. — Doris Group Lunch, Fireside Cafe. All
Dorises welcome.

12 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran Church
Education bldg., 214 S. Lincoln.

6 p.m. —VFW & Aux. Annual Community Awards
Potluck. Public welcome.

Tues., March 13
7 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran Church

Education bldg.
7 p.m. — Sons of Norway meeting, 489 Lodge, 714 E

Main St.

McKenzie County
Events in Watford City unless otherwise listed. CST Zone.

Wed., March 7
8 p.m.  — Al-Anon, Sanford Room, McKenzie Co.

Public Library.
6:30-8 p.m. — Become a Love & Logic Parent Series,

McKenzie Co. Courthouse meeting room.
Thurs., March 8

8 p.m. — AA Group, Northern Pump & Compression.
Call 770-3603 or 770-2675 for directions or ride.

EVENTS

STATISTIC S
Lake Water Level Reports

                                             Fort Peck         Sakakawea
Current Elevation ..................... ..2234.4 .............. 1838.0
Last Week’s Elev. ..................... ..2234.7 .............. 1838.1
One Year Ago ........................... ..2235.2 .............. 1838.3
Release For Day (C.F.S.) ......... ..12,100 .............. 22,000

Watford City Weather Data
Source: North Dakota Agricultural Weather Network
Date High Low Precip.
Feb. 27 ............... 15 .................... -12 .........................0.01
Feb. 28 ............... 22 .................... -10 .........................0.00
Feb. 29 ............... 21 .................... 0 ............................T
Mar. 1 ................. 38 .................... 15 ..........................0.00
Mar. 2 ................. 38 .................... 19 ..........................0.08
Mar. 3 ................. 27 .................... 4 .............................. T
Mar. 4 ................. 37 .................... 5 ............................0.00

Sidney Weather Data
Source: MSU Eastern Agricultural Research Center
Date High Low Precip.
Feb.27 ................ 26 ...................... -11 ..................... 0.00
Feb.28 ................ 25 ...................... -5 ....................... 0.00
Feb.29 ................ 40 ...................... 10 ...................... 0.00
Mar. 1 ................. 40 ...................... 22 ...................... 0.03
Mar. 2 ................. 33 ...................... 19 ......................... T
Mar. 3 ................. 38 ...................... 4 ........................ 0.01
Mar. 4 ................. 39 ...................... 34 ...................... 0.02
Average YTD Precipitation ........................................0.81
2012 YTD Precipitation .................. ............................. 0.34

We Welcome
Your

Engagement
and

Wedding
Announcements

We Will Publish Your
Announcement,

including a photo,

FREE of Charge
and in color whenever

possible
Invitations will be charged for

Send your
announcements to

Box 1207, Sidney, MT
email to

 roundup@esidney.com
or stop by our office at

111 W. Main, Sidney
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DEQ Issues
Reminders
For Spring/
Summer Open
Burning Season

As the spring/summer open burning season begins
March 1 the Montana Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) is reminding those who conduct burning that only
clean, untreated wood and plant material can be burned.
Materials prohibited from open burning include, but are not
limited to; food wastes, plastics, wood that has been coated,
painted, stained, or treated, dead animals or animal drop-
pings, rubber materials, chemicals, asphalt shingles, tar pa-
per, pathogenic or hazardous wastes, and standing or de-
molished structures containing prohibited materials.

The DEQ recommends contacting county health depart-
ments before open burning to determine whether any county
level air quality related requirements exist, specifically in
Lewis and Clark, Missoula, Lincoln, Flathead and
Yellowstone counties.

Regardless of location, all burners should contact local
fire control authorities prior to open burning (during any time
of the year) to obtain information on local fire safety related
requirements, and to notify appropriate authorities of the lo-
cation and timeframe of the burns.

Air quality related open burning rules are outlined in the
Administrative Rules of Montana, Title 17, Section 8, Sub-
chapter 6. The spring/summer open burning season ends
August 31. For more information on air quality related open
burning rules, open burning seasons, and state level permit
requirements, please visit DEQ’s open burning webpage at
http://deq.mt.gov/AirQuality/airOpenBrn.mcpx.

Glendive Wrestling
Tournament Results

The Sidney Wrestling Team traveled to Glendive this
weekend and competed in the Glendive Invitational Tourna-
ment. There were over 425 wrestlers.

Sidney placed third as a team behind Miles City and
Glendive. Here are the individual results:
TOTS:
#33.3 ............................. 4th ............................................... Cayden Hambro
...................................... 5th ................................. Asle Everett
#36 ................................ 4th ................................................. Carter Grimmet
#39 ................................ 3rd ............................................ Jaiden Gustafson
#40.8 ............................. 4th ............................................................... Tyler Loan
...................................... 5th ................................................ Brandon Becker
...................................... 6th .................................................... Dominick Klein
#42.5 ............................. 1st ........................................................... Gavin Skoy
...................................... 4th ............................................................ Bryan Allen
...................................... 5th ........................................................ Beau Rindahl
#45.1 ............................. 6th ................................................. Nathan Carlsen
#47.9 ............................. 3rd .............................................................. Rafe Sabin
...................................... 5th ............................................................ Lance Allen
#49.6 ............................. 5th ............................................................... Aaron See
#51 ................................ 4th .................................................... Zeke Grimmet
#55.5 ............................. 6th ........................................................ Kaleb Kutzler
BANTAMS:
#43.5-44.5 ..................... 4th ...................................................... Kobe Hambro
...................................... 6th .......................................................... Brody Sabin
#46.5-47.4 ..................... 6th ...................................................... Chance Reed
#47.5-49.1 ..................... 1st ........................................................ Owen Lonski
...................................... 6th ........................................................... Parker Syth
#49.4-50 ........................ 1st ........................................................ Zander Dean
#50 ................................ 3rd ............................................ Kevin Hutzenbiler
#50.3-51.5 ..................... 3rd .......................................................... Ben Carlsen
...................................... 6th ................................................... Garrett Larson
#51.5-52.5 ..................... 3rd ....................................................... Levi Sheehan
#58.5-59.9 ..................... 2nd .....................................................Grady Larson
...................................... 6th .................................. Dillon Skoy
#60.2-62.4 ..................... 3rd .................................................... Chace Waters
#63-63.5 ........................ 3rd ...................................................... Nathan Romo
#75.6-83 ........................ 3rd ................................................ Cooper McNally
MIDGETS:
#51.6 ............................. 3rd ...................................................... Blake Benson
...................................... 5th ........................................... Deegan Carranza
#56.1 ............................. 1st ....................................................... Kade Graves
...................................... 2nd ................................................. Kayden LeFors
...................................... 3rd ............................................ Kolby Hutzenbiler
#59.9 ............................. 6th ..................................................... Clayton Olson
#61 ................................ 5th .......................................................... Logan Sabin
...................................... 6th .................................................... Tucker Nevins
#63 ................................ 4th ........................................................ Kade Rindahl
#68 ................................ 1st ......................................................... Matt Hanson
...................................... 6th ...................................... Jackson Thogersen
#71 ................................ 6th ........................................................ Trevin Trudell
#80 ................................ 1st ......................................................... Riley Waters
#82.1 ............................. 1st ......................................................Boston Peters
...................................... 4th .................................................. Brodey Skogen
#94 ................................ 4th ........................................................ Cash Cundiff
#113 .............................. 2nd ................................................. Trey Schepens
NOVICES:
#64 ................................ 4th .................................................. Everett Jensen
#83.3 ............................. 1st ........................................................ Jace Winters
#92.4 ............................. 5th ......................................................Kelton LeFors
SCHOOLBOY:
#90 ................................ 2nd ............................................. Tristan Kohntopp
CADET:
#143 .............................. 2nd ................................................. Christian Eggar
ELITE:
#142-148 ....................... 2nd .......................................................... Hunter Nice

BINGO, BILLIARDS
& DART SUPPLIES

Locally Owned & Operated by Chuck Joseph

We Recover, Repair & Recondition All Pool Tables!

203-05 Main Street, Lower Level, Williston
Same Entrance As Veteran’s Affairs & J’z Fashion Threads

572-6254 or 1-800-732-0962
Thursday - Saturday 1:30 pm - 5:30 pm

Call for after or before hours appointments

Selling New & Used:
Pool Tables • Pin Ball Machines • Jukeboxes

 Video Arcades • Foos Ball Tables

Bingo Supplies
All Major Brand Name Pool Cues

Pool & Billiard Accessories
Dart Sets & Accessories

Poker Chips, Cards & Dice

Complete Line of:

Lots of
New

Merchandise
Just

Arrived!
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National Ag Week
PO Box 188, Poplar, MT

406-768-3916
Branches in Poplar

Havre • Glasgow • Malta • Scobey

★ ★

IIIIINDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCE

BBBBBANKANKANKANKANK

IIIIINDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCE

BBBBBANKANKANKANKANK

www.ibyourbank.com

Poplar, MT
406-768-3472

MEDICINE LAKE AG
SUPPLY MARATHON

SEED CLEANING

PO Box 245 • 220 Main Street
Medicine Lake, MT 59247

789-2524 • 789-2493
Toll Free 1-866-528-7733

Cell 765-7453
marathon@nemontel.net

Chris & Amy AtorChris & Amy AtorChris & Amy AtorChris & Amy AtorChris & Amy Ator
OwnersOwnersOwnersOwnersOwners

Sheridan
Electric

"We Put
Value On
The Line"

Medicine Lake, MT
406-789-2231

Fulkerson
Funeral Home

315 Second St. NW
 Sidney, MT 59270

406-488-2805
email: ffh@fulkersons.com

www.fulkersons.com

It's All
About
Saying

Goodbye

Froid, MT
406-766-2339

Agland
Co-op

See Us for All Your Fuel, Fertilizer,
Oil, Chemical  & Propane Needs.

Mon-Sat 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Grocery 433-2305

Meat 433-1902
Produce 433-5181

be
foxy...
shop

1151 S. Central
Sidney, MT

March 4-10, 2012

(406) 488-4898

Richland Farm
Mutual Insurance

WWWWWesteresteresteresteresternnnnn
BankBankBankBankBank

of Wof Wof Wof Wof Wolf Polf Polf Polf Polf Pointointointointoint
111 3rd Ave. S

Wolf Point
653-5500

★ ★

Box 465 • Fairview, MT
 406-742-5203

New Name, Same
Friendly People

Formerly First
Security Bank-West

Cathy Hintz
406-488-8326

Call your local agent

2405 W. Holly St. • Sidney

701-444-9288

908 4th Ave. NE
Watford City, ND

123 N. Central Ave.
Sidney, MT  59270

(406) 433-3920
1-800-769-1040

ADADADADADVVVVVANCING RURALANCING RURALANCING RURALANCING RURALANCING RURAL
AMERICA'S SUCCESSAMERICA'S SUCCESSAMERICA'S SUCCESSAMERICA'S SUCCESSAMERICA'S SUCCESS

www.farm-credit.com

Fairview, MT
406-742-5549

neuconst@midrivers.com

Oil Field Roads & Locations
• Reclaim Work

• Gravel & Scoria Hauling

PO Box 256

Lambert, MT

406-774-3330
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Jett Jones, Sidney, controls his wrestling match in
Lewistown. Jones placed 6th in the 80-lb. junior varsity
division. (Photo by Lisa Gorder)

Junior High - Varsity
65# ....................... Josh Aisenbrey .............................. 3rd
65# ....................... Christian Dean ............................... 4th
100# ..................... Trace Jones .................................... 1st
120# ..................... Parker Dean ................................... 5th

Sidney’s Ryan Chatterton gets a pin at the Lewistown In-
vitational Tournament on Saturday, March 3. Chatterton
placed 2nd at 130 lbs. in the Junior High Varsity division.
(Photo by Lisa Gorder.

Trace Jones, Sidney, works for control during a wrestling
match in Lewistown.  Jones was the lone champion for
the Sidney Junior High Varsity team. He placed 1st at 100
lbs. with a 3-1 decision in overtime against Billings wres-
tler Tiger Frye. (Photo by Lisa Gorder)

Christian Dean,
Sidney, (right)

works for control
during a match.

He wrestled in
the 65-lb. varsity

division at the
Lewistown
Wrestling

Tournament,
placing 4th.

(Photo by Lisa
Gorder)

Lewistown Invitational Wrestling Tournament Results
125# ..................... Brady Gorder .................................. 5th
130# ..................... Ryan Chatterton ........................... 2nd

Junipor High - Junior Varsity
65# ....................... Jaret Aisenbrey .............................. 5th
80# ....................... Jett Jones ....................................... 6th
105# ..................... Riley Chatterton ............................. 4th

2012 Cyclone Toy Hauler

(406) 433-2226 • 1-800-399-2226 • Hwy 16 S., Sidney, MT

 Amunrud's RVs
Sales & Service Since 1969Open: Mon. - Fri.

8 am. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

www.amunrudsrvinc.com

Come See What’s
New For 2012

Check Out OurCheck Out OurCheck Out OurCheck Out OurCheck Out Our
Unicover TUnicover TUnicover TUnicover TUnicover Toppers!oppers!oppers!oppers!oppers!

No Sales Tax

See Us For
Sales, Parts &

Service!
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406-433-7700
FAX 433-7720
212 S. Central

armslaw@midrivers.comarmslaw@midrivers.comarmslaw@midrivers.comarmslaw@midrivers.comarmslaw@midrivers.com
Licensed in Montana and North

Dakota

Fulkerson
Funeral Home

315 Second St. NW
 Sidney, MT 59270

406-488-2805
email: ffh@fulkersons.com

www.fulkersons.com

It's All
About
Saying

Goodbye

Sidney Montana

Regal Eagle
Casino & Lounge

900 ½ South Central • Sidney, MT
Behind The Lone Tree Inn • 433-3245

Sidney, MT
406-433-1983
Sidney, MT

406-433-1983

i'm lovin' iti'm lovin' iti'm lovin' iti'm lovin' iti'm lovin' it

• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •

Hwy. 16 S •  406-433-4650
Sidney, MT

National Girl Scout Week

OlsonOlsonOlsonOlsonOlson
PlumbingPlumbingPlumbingPlumbingPlumbing
& Heating& Heating& Heating& Heating& Heating

PO Box 375 • Sidney, MT

482-4027

LowerLowerLowerLowerLower
YYYYYellowstoneellowstoneellowstoneellowstoneellowstone

REAREAREAREAREA
Highway 16 NW

Sidney, MT
488-1602

Kidz Korner

• Children 0-12
years of age

Stacy Fischer
• Food program

• Licensed

126 Whitaker St.
Sidney, MT

406-488-7710

Don't FDon't FDon't FDon't FDon't Forget...orget...orget...orget...orget...
•Sof•Sof•Sof•Sof•Softshell Saturdaytshell Saturdaytshell Saturdaytshell Saturdaytshell Saturday

•T•T•T•T•Taco Taco Taco Taco Taco Tuesdayuesdayuesdayuesdayuesday
•T•T•T•T•Taco Bravo Thursdayaco Bravo Thursdayaco Bravo Thursdayaco Bravo Thursdayaco Bravo Thursday

724 S Central Ave
Sidney, MT

406-433-2295

Troop 2462

Lifetime Members of Girl Scouts in the USATroop 2347

Troup 2433 & 2425

 Troop 2338

Troop 2414

Senior Girl
Scout Troup

2434

March 11-17   •   Celebrating 100 years!

(L-R) Amy Rassier and Kayla Lake.

Troop 2139

Amanda Herbst

303 N Central Ave.
Sidney, MT

406-482-3302

SIDNEY
CARBURETOR
& ELECTRIC

406-488-4631
216 14th Ave. SW
Sidney, MT 59270

Reese & Ray's
IGA

203 2nd St. NW • Sidney
406-482-3737

4th Grade Junior Troop 2462 Co-Leaders Jody Christensen and Nicole Davidson
Pictured (L-R) Christine Turek, Aidan Wiese, Malia Crosby, Shyanne Nice, Ashlin
Hollenquist, Hailey Christensen and Autumn Davidson.

Troop 2208
2nd Grade Brownies - Troop 2208 (L-R) Suttyn
Barnhar t, Hailey Lemerond & Gentr ie
Lemerond, Troop Leader. Not Pictured: Peyton
Janeway, Gabby Juarez, Sarah Karanjai, Daisy
Snow, Stefie Trevino.

1st Grade Daisy Troop 2347 Back (L-R) Aubrie Watson, Lilian Jones,
Kendyl Wacha, Emma Doty, KaiLeigh LaRoche, Kassadee Olson, Thia
Danielson, Emma Cundiff, & Sheali Seitz. Front (L-R) Jayden Bower,
Anna Allen, Piper Carter, Brooke Tiessen and Allison Axtman.

Girl Scouts Cadette troops 2433 & 2425 Back (L-R)
Kiana Uran, Shamber Cohenour, Morgan Folstad,
Jocee Cundiff, & Bree Fischer. Front (L-R) Lauryn
Barnhart, Ariana Isakson, Sheyanne Janeway, Danni
Carpender.

Shelby Reidle, Kaitlyn Tibbits, Sarah Turek.

(L-R)  Zoe Roberts, Samantha Riggs, Hannah Uran,
Josie Yockim. Not pictured:  Kayla Edgerton, Paige Lee,
Shayanne Castro, Zoe Thom.

From left to right Kasey Day, Samantha Keller, Abby
Brodhead, Natasha Uran, Katelyn Howard.

Troop 2286

Daisy Troop 2338
Back (L-R) Sarah
Manuel and Beverly
Schilling. Front (L-
R) Jazmyn
Sletvold, Kara Nay,
Savannah Manuel,
Abby Schilling.

 Troop 2382

Troop 2382 (L-
R) Bailey
S e a d e r ,
M a K e n z i e
Bjork, Amanda
Wilson, Ashley
Howard, Hailie
Larson, Shanyn
Reidle.

Open
Mon.-Sat. 5 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 5 a.m.-8 p.m.

1721 S. Central Ave. •  Sidney
406-433-1714

Schools-We can work within
your budget.

All buses & fans call ahead
for later hours!

703 E. Main • Sidney
406-433-3410

Mon-Fri 9-5:30

Clay and Cheryl Moran

Experience the Eagle Country Difference!SIDNEY, MT

215 East. Main St.•Sidney
1(800)482-1810  • 433-1810

Mon-Fri. Hours: 8  - 5 p.m.
Sat. Hours: 9 - 1 p.m.

Connie Sturgis

Infants to 12 years old
Infant & Toddler Certified

623 N. Central, Sidney, MT
406-488-7337

Hours: M-F; 6am-6pm

East-Mont
Enterprises Inc.

608 E. Main•Sidney
Wholesale Distributors

Candy • Paper Goods
• Cleaning Supplies

& More!

406-433-2910
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On Feb. 25 members of the
senior 4-H team traveled to
Bowman, ND to compete in
their livestock judging con-
test. The team did very well
and brought home 3rd
place. Jared Rosaaen
placed 1st individually, John
Helmuth placed 13th,
Rachael Oliver placed 16th
and Lane Verschoot placed
17th. Pictured are: (L to R):
Jared Rosaaen, John
Helmuth, Rachael Oliver and Lane Verschoot.

Richland Co. 4-H Livestock Judging
The Richland County 4-H
Livestock Judging Team
has had a very busy couple
of weeks competing at lo-
cal judging contests.
Both junior and senior 4-H
members competed at the
Keith Steinbeisser Memo-
rial Livestock Judging Con-
test this past Saturday. The
junior team placed first and
the senior team took third
place honors. Competing for the Richland County 4-H Livestock Judging Team: front
row (L to R): Jaylen Baxter, Jenna Baxter, Sarah Helmuth and Ryder Rasmussen. Middle
row (L to R): John Helmuth, Nettie Johnson, Jordan Baxter and Rachael Oliver. Top row:
Taylor Searer.

On Feb. 17 the senior 4-H
Judging Team traveled to
Dickinson, ND to compete in the
Dickinson State Roughrider
Judging Contest. The team won
3rd place with Jared Rosaaen
winning 6th place, Rachael

Oliver was 10th, Nettie Johnson
placed 21st and Christian
Prevost placed 23rd.

Great job to our area live-
stock judgers. The judging team
members would also like to
thank all the parents and volun-
teers. The Richland County Ex-

tension Office and the 4-H judg-
ing teams would also like to say
thank you to everyone who
brought livestock, helped with the
contest or contributed in any way
to this year’s Keith Steinbeisser
Memorial Livestock Judging
Contest.

Earlier in February, several
members of the Richland
County 4-H Judging Team
traveled to Miles City to
compete in the 2012 Beef
Breeders Livestock Judg-
ing Contest. The senior
team of John Helmuth and
Rachael Oliver took 10th
place overall and Rachael
took home 1st place hon-
ors. The junior team of Jor-
dan Baxter, Jenna Baxter,

Jaylen Baxter and Sarah Helmuth took 5th place. Pictured are: bottom row (L to R)
Jenna Baxter and Jordan Baxter. Top row: (L to R) Sarah Helmuth, John Helmuth, Rachael
Oliver and Jaylen Baxter.

406-774-3331
406-433-3014

LAMBERT-SIDNEY

***Annual Meeting Notice***

Mike Anvik
Nortana Grain Co.
Secretary

You are cordially invited to the annual meeting for Nortana Grain Co of Lambert
and Sidney Montana. The meeting will take place at the brand new office/shop
complex in Lambert. Saturday, March 31, 2012 an open house and tour of the
facility will start at 4 pm. Dinner will begin at 5 pm with the annual meeting to
commence at 6:30 pm.

A Dance Will Follow

The board position of Mike Anvik and Dan Thornton are up. Anyone is eligible to
run regardless of what district you reside. Mike & Dan have decided not to run for
reelection. Rick Mullin and Craig Johnson are on the nominating committee so
please contact them if you are interested in these positions.

We would like to have your participation in the 72nd annual meeting of your co-op.

2011 was a very good year for your co-op, sales were up 55% and profitablity
came with it. The future of agriculture is now. Your co-op has been preparing for
it, we are excited, and we are ready.

Over $200,000 in patronage dividends and $125,000 of stock retirement will be
handed out at the meeting.

Come celebrate an awesome year in the nicest office/shop complex in eastern
Montana. Nortana Grain has some amazing plans to better serve you in 2012 and
beyond, come hear about them on Saturday night, March 31st.

We greatly appreciate your business and look forward to serving you way into the
future.

Saturday, March 31
New Office/Shop Complex, Lambert

5 p.m. Dinner• 6:30 p.m. Business meeting
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Good Luck
Wrestlers at the

State Tournament

Saturday & Sunday,
March 10 & 11

Great Falls

Regal Eagle
Casino & Lounge
900 ½ South Central • Sidney, MT

Behind The Lone Tree Inn • 433-3245

• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •

Hwy. 16 S •  406-433-4650
Sidney, MT

C & L Chariot
Charlie & Loretta

Dowse
Call to book
your trips!

Sidney, MT

406-488-4015
406-489-3464

Sidney, MT
406-433-1983
Sidney, MT

406-433-1983

i'm lovin' iti'm lovin' iti'm lovin' iti'm lovin' iti'm lovin' it

Sidney Montana

Melby
Construction

Gutters • Fascia • Soffit
• Siding • Shingles
A family business

protecting and improving
your family home.

Guy Melby Phone:
1-406-488-6624

Creative
Curbing

"Dig 'er Done!"

• Trenching for new and
   existing Home Waterlines
• Your local Montana Fiberglass
    Stock Tank Dealers

 Specializing in Farm &
Ranch Waterlineand Water

Tank installation
Shane & Lisa Gorder

482-9672
11685 CR350 • Sidney

OlsonOlsonOlsonOlsonOlson
PlumbingPlumbingPlumbingPlumbingPlumbing
& Heating& Heating& Heating& Heating& Heating

PO Box 375 • Sidney, MT

482-4027

804 S. Central Ave.
Sidney, MT 59270

406-433-4636

$1 off per beer
4-6 p.m. nightly

809 EAST MAIN
SIDNEY, MT
406-433-3400

Tots and BantamsTots and Bantams

BLUE ROCK
PRODUCTS CO.
501 9th Ave NE, Sidney

406-433-3403

Erin and Ty Graves
2405 West Holly St. • 433-2400

screenplay@midrivers.com

S a l e s / S e r v i c e In s t a l l a t i o n

Sidney, MT

406-488-4657

Heating • Refrigeration
Air Conditioning

Frontier

East-Mont
Enterprises Inc.

608 E. Main•Sidney
Wholesale Distributors

• Candy
• Paper Goods

• Cleaning Supplies
• More!

406-433-2910

Reese & Ray's
IGA

203 2nd St. NW • Sidney
406-482-3737

(406) 488-8706
David Williams

Cell (406) 489-8706
Scott Ramus

Cell (406) 489-8707
1511 S Central Ave • Sidney

Open
Mon.-Sat. 5 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sunday 5 a.m.-8 p.m.
1721 S. Central Ave. •  Sidney

406-433-1714

Schools-We can work
within your budget.

All buses & fans call ahead
for later hours!

Experience the Eagle Country Difference!SIDNEY, MT

215 East. Main St.•Sidney
1(800)482-1810  • 433-1810

Mon-Fri. Hours: 8  - 5 p.m.
Sat. Hours: 9 - 1 p.m.

Schoolboy-Cadet EliteSchoolboy-Cadet Elite
Schoolboy, Cadet and Elite Back (L-R) Ethan Graves, Jordan
Stevens, Cody Johnson, Dace Fisher, Cristian Gomez, and
Cody Christian. Middle (L-R) Trace Jones, Wyatt VanBuren,
Hunter Nice, Erick Serra, Christian Eggar, Tyler Hayden,
and Brady Gorder. Front (L-R) Jace Johnson, Tristian
Kohntopp, Casey Christian, Waylon VanBuren, Avery
Gurney, and Riley Chatterton. Not pictured: Jory Stevens,
Doug Rooney, Gresh Jones, Ryan Chatterton, Sawyor
Thogersen, Sean Pierce, Parker Dean & Josh Aisenbrey.

Bantams, Midget & Novice Back (L-R) Kade Rindahl,
Christian Dean, Everett Jensen, Matt Hanson, Cash Cundiff,
Trey Schepens, Brodey Skogen, Jace Winters, Josh
Aisenbrey, Trevor Dean, Jett Jones, and Cole McLarney.
Middle (L-R) Boston Peters, Kolby Hutzenbiler, Jaret
Aisenbrey, Kade Graves, Kadyn LeFors, Grady Larson,
Kolton Reid, Owen Lonski, Tucker Nevins, Trevin Trudell,
Riley Waters, and Deegan Carranza. Front (L-R) Logan
Sabin, Kevin Hutzenbiler, Nathan Romo, Ben Carlsen,
Parker Syth, Brodie Gorder, Zander Dean, Kobe Hambro
and Chace Waters. Not pictured: Blake Benson, Brianna
Brost, Aden Graves, Zachary Mann, Clayton Olson, Jackson
Thogersen, Josie Yockim, Keelen Geiser, Jace
Johnson, and Ryan Wyman.

Bantams, Midget & NoviceBantams, Midget & Novice

Tots & Bantams Back (L-R) Wacey Hovde, Kaleb Kutzler, Nathan
Carlsen, Aaron See, Zeke Grimmet, Cooper McNally, Levi
Sheehan, Dillon Skoy, Mikaela Villegas, and Garrett Larson. Middle
(L-R) Chance Reed, Gavin Skoy,Christian Rasmussen, Tyler Loan,
Bryan Allen, Amen Powell, Jaiden Gustafson, Morgan Reid, and
Rafe Sabin. Front (L-R) Beau Rindahl, Asle Everett, Brody Sabin,
Dominick Klein, Ryan Unruh, Carter Grimmet, and Cooper Cundiff.
Not pictured: Lance Allen, Dawsen Baltrusch, Brandon Becker,
Tyler Brost, Kenny Damm, Reece Graves, Cayden Hambro, Lucas
Hill, Trystan Larson, Grady Quilling, Tyson Syth, Grady Nelson,
Cash Quilling, Garrett Strauser,Dylan Villegas and Izaak Yockim.
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Fairview
406-742-5441

Hours: 9am - 5pm • M, T, TH, F
304 S Ellery Ave • Fairview, MT

Good Luck
Fairview Warriors!

Call 742-5261 for Your
Appointment Today!

406-482-1303
800-949-1303

904 East Main, Sidney, MT

Family Dining
Open 4:30 pm Tue. -Fri.

2 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
Fairview • 406-742-5180

Fairview, MT
406-742-5549

neuconst@midrivers.com

Oil Field Roads & Locations
• Reclaim Work

• Gravel & Scoria Hauling

MORE RIGHT THAN RAIN
www.reinke.com

Reinke

Mon-Kota, Inc.
Fertilizer & Irrigation

Sales & Service

Fairview, MT
 701-844-5300

• Potable Water
• Sewer System • Loaders

• Communications
• Backhoe • Trucking

• Skid Houses • Porta Potties

406-742-5312
Fairview, MT

HURLEY'S
OILFIELD SERVICES

Dan Cayko
(406)-480-5665
Marty Shaide
(406)-489-1441

(406)-742-3630 • Fairview, MT

Marty Shaide
Fairview, MT

(406)-742-5634
(406)-489-1441

Box 465 • Fairview, MT
 406-742-5203

New Name, Same
Friendly People

Formerly First
Security Bank-West

Good Luck at the Class C State Girls Basketball Tourney
Thursday - Saturday, Mar. 8-10 • Expo Park, Great Falls

Thursday • Fairview vs St. Labre, 12:30 p.m.

Sidney Montana

416 S. Ellery,Fairview

406-742-5224

Bar & Casino
& Steakhouse

401 Ellery Avenue • Fairview
406-742-8110

10 a.m. - 2 a.m. Daily
HappHappHappHappHappy Houry Houry Houry Houry Hour

5-7 p.m. Monday - Fr5-7 p.m. Monday - Fr5-7 p.m. Monday - Fr5-7 p.m. Monday - Fr5-7 p.m. Monday - Fridayidayidayidayiday

Kilen Backhoe
Marvin Kilen & Sons

• Backhoe service
• Water systems
• Sewer & water service
• Trenching
• Pumps Sales & Service

Fairview
489-1243 • 489-1426

406-798-3601

oasis@midrivers.com

3-1/2 miles north of Fairview
on Highway 58

701-744-5752

Jim & Dale Vitt
Fairview, MT
406-798-3653

Bar
JV Angus

Thursday • Culbertson vs Ekalaka, 6:30 p.m.

www.richlandfcu.com

Sidney & Roosevelt County
Office In Culbertson

Back (L-R) Brittany Schneider, Jordan Gifford, Tiffany Kittleson, Amie Taylor. Middle (L-R) Trisha Hurley, Masyn Klose,
Abbey Lebsock, Bailey Schriver, Faith Vitt. Front (L-R) Erin Cozzens, Mikaela McCall, Amanda Otterstetter, Alexis Gustafson.

1-800-636-6680 
www.nemont.net 

Culbertson
Pharmacy

Open Mon - Sat 9-5
115 Broadway
Culbertson, MT
406-787-5313
Keith Brisben
Pharmacist

Family Clothing & Dry Goods
Culbertson, MT
406-787-5211

The OtherThe OtherThe OtherThe OtherThe Other
PlacePlacePlacePlacePlace

Hardware • FHardware • FHardware • FHardware • FHardware • Furururururniturenitureniturenitureniture
Appliances • GiftwareAppliances • GiftwareAppliances • GiftwareAppliances • GiftwareAppliances • Giftware
Culbertson, MT • 406-787-5213

Serving Northwest Montana
call

Eversons at 800-895-3738
or Clayton-Stevenson at 406-

653-2600

EVERSON - CLAYTON-
STEVENSON
CHAPEL

SYMPATHY • DIGNITY
REVERENCE

Back (L-R) Manager Lindsey Reid, Hannah Boyd, Kate Reid, Allie Crowder, Baily Nickoloff, Erica Nickoloff, Mercadeez
Clark. Middle (L-R) Tori Kirkaldie, Samantha Fellman, Zandalie Martell, Rayneese Bets His Medicine, Mariah Machart,
Caitlin Hofman. Front (L-R) Assistant Coach Erica Reid, Shelby Weeks, Renee Oelkers, ChelbiBrugh, Emily Nielsen,
Coach Ashley Sullivan.

Culbertson, MT
406-787-6400 Clinic

406-787-6401 Hospital

www.rmchealthcare.org
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State Hockey Action
Watford City Oilers celebrate after scoring against Fargo in the State NDAHA High School Hockey Tournament,
Langdon, over the weekend. The Oilers finished 5th in the tournament by defeating Fargo in the first round,
but were defeated by Crosby in the semifinals and Langdon in the 3rd place game. Crosby went on to claim
the championship
against Grand Forks 3-2
in triple overtime.
Brandon Taylor, Watford
City, was named to the All
State team. (Photo by
Kathy Taylor)

Sidney Goalie Brandon Moore makes a great save at the NDHA High School
State Tournament, Langdon, against Mayport. The Rangers lost to Grand Forks
in the first round, defeated Mayport to move on to the 5th place game where they
were defeated by Fargo 7-6. Brandon Moore and Tom Voll, both from Sidney,
were named to the All State team. (Photo by Kathy Taylor)

Sidney Gymnasts
Compete In Mandan

Level 4
Bethany Wells

Floor – 8.75, Vault – 9.1,
Beam – 9.3, Bars – 5.9,
All around – 33.05

Becca Deming
Floor – 8.2, Vault – 8.9,
Beam – 9.5, Bars – 8.2,
All around – 34.8

Zoe Morril
Floor – 8.65, Vault – 9.3,
Beam – 8.9, Bars – 8.0,
All around – 34.85

Shamrock Qualifier March 4, 2012
Level 8

Amanda Deegan
Floor – 9.175 3rd place,
Vault – 8.6 1st place,
Beam – 9.3 1st place,
Bars – 8.8 1st place, All
around – 35.875 1st
place

Right: Amanda
Deegan

performs her
bars routine.

Deegan scored
a 8.8 on the

bars and
35.8775 to earn

a first place
finish.

Sports Booster
WEEKLY SCHEDULE

Fairview, MT
406-742-5549

Oil Field Roads & Locations
• Reclaim Work

• Gravel & Scoria Hauling

HOMES BY BAINVILLE, MT

    romocarpentry.com

For more information contact:
Toby Romo at 406-769-2094

8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

1-5 p.m. Sun.

LONG X BOTTLE
SHOP

Hwy. 85, Watford City
701-444-3335

(Located in Long X Visitors Center)

Check out
our hard
ice cream!

In-store
specials every

week.

406-742-5312
Fairview, MT

HURLEY'S
OILFIELD SERVICES

• Potable Water • Sewer System
•Loaders • Communications

• Backhoe • Trucking
• Skid Houses • Porta Potties

101 S Main • Watford City
701-444-3639

FFFFFarmers Unionarmers Unionarmers Unionarmers Unionarmers Union
Oil Co.Oil Co.Oil Co.Oil Co.Oil Co.

Family
Dining

Fairview
406-742-5180

Open at 4:30 p.m. Tues.-Fri.
2 p.m. Sat. & Sun.

Member
FDIC

Main St. • Alexander • 701-828-3338
100 N Main • Watford City • 701-842-2381

We Support
All The

Area Teams!

All buses and fans call
ahead for later hours!

1721 S. Central Ave.   Sidney
406-433-1714

Support Your Favorite Team

Be Sure To Thank
The Sports Booster
Schedule Sponsors

On This Page

Kent Taylor, Owner
Watford City, ND

701-444-3772
Licensed in ND & MT

Basketball
Thursday, March 8

Class C State Tourney at Expo
Park in Great Falls, Fairview
girls vs St. Labre (Ashland),
12:30 p.m.; Twin Bridges vs
Winnett/Grass Range, 2 p.m.;
Carter Co vs Culbertson, 6:30
p.m.; Belt vs Ennis, 8 p.m.

Fairview, MT
742-5200

Hours:
6 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Mon. - Sat.
6 a.m. - 2 p.m. Sun.

Gymnastics
Saturday, Mar. 10

Sidney at Minot, ND

Experience the Eagle Country Difference!SIDNEY, MT

215 E. Main • Sidney, MT
406-433-1810
800-482-1810

2007 Chevy Suburban
101,300 miles

2010 Ford Taurus SEL
20,417 miles

2008 F150 Crew Cab
81,815 miles, Arizona Beige

Stk# 5769

$24,495

$18,995

Stk# 5715

*Receive a voucher for a free lunch.

Stk# 8313

$21,495
Only

Only

 Only

Test Drive One Of These 3 Great
Vehicles & Have Lunch On Us*!

Score Big with
These Lunch Specials!
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Special
Section

Special
Section

Celebrate Agriculture During Ag Week, March 4-10

Salute To AgricultureSalute To Agriculture

Had a good steak lately? Enjoyed a hearty Western
omelet for brunch? What about spreading some honey on a
tasty piece of whole wheat bread? Chances are this deli-
cious food originated in the fields and pastures of Montana’s
farmers and ranchers. Celebrating National Agriculture Week
March 4-10, is a great way to think about and acknowledge
the people who grow America’s food and fiber, according to
the Montana Farm Bureau Federation.

“Contrary to myths swirling around today that all of our
food is raised by corporate farms, nothing could be further
from the truth. According to a U.S. Department of Agriculture
Survey in 2009, 97% of American farms are owned by indi-
viduals, family partnerships or family corporations,” notes
MFBF President Bob Hanson, himself a family rancher from
White Sulphur Springs. “Also contrary to the misguided be-
lief that agriculture is a dead-end occupation, although only
2% of us grow the food, agriculture employs more than 21
million American workers—that’s 15% of our workforce—to

produce, process, sell, trade and market American-grown
food and fiber.”

Hanson points out that whether you’re a small-scale
sheep rancher or a large-volume grain producer, the goal is
to take care of your land and leave productive, healthy ground
for the future. “Again, there are some folks who rattle off about
how bad agriculture is for the environment, but look at the
statistics. By using methods like no-till or contour farming,
producers have cut erosion of cropland by nearly 50% since
1982. That means they have reduced soil erosion by 622
million tons and restored more than two million acres of wet-
lands. That’s something to be proud of. Many farmers are
now using technology for precision farming, which means
fertilizer and crop protectants are only placed where and in
the amount they are needed.”

In addition to caring for the land, farmers and ranchers
care for their livestock. “Many people who aren’t involved

with livestock don’t realize the time and expense it takes to
care for the animals,” Hanson said. “I can tell you first hand
as someone who raises beef cattle and Quarter Horses, those
animals come first for feeding and comfort. You need to en-
sure they have water, feed and shelter at all time, and espe-
cially in inclement weather. When most sane people are in-
side their warm houses, our Montana livestock producers
are out in the snow and wind putting out hay, straw and
making sure water isn’t frozen.”

Many farmers and ranchers have engaged consumers
via social networking about what they do and why they do it.
“Montana Farm Bureau has a Facebook page, as well as a
website which contains blogs and links about raising food
and animal care,” Hanson says. “This Ag Week, be sure to
thank your rancher or farmer neighbors for the work they do
all year to make sure you have a variety of nutritious, afford-
able food when you sit down to supper.”

National Ag Week
March 4-10, 2012
National Ag Week
March 4-10, 2012

www.richlandfcu.com

201 West Holly St. • Sidney, MT
(406) 482-2704

18 East 2nd St. • Culbertson, MT
(406) 787-5890

“Your” cooperative salutes area farmers,
ranchers, agribusinesses and ag

researchers during National Ag Week. Your
efforts are the lifeblood of our communities.

We lend our
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agriculture

Because we’re a 5-Star
Credit Union, we can
reward our members with
rock-bottom loan rates.
Take advantage of your
5-Star Credit Union today
and get ag term loans for
machinery, livestock and
real estate.

• AGAGAGAGAG Operating Loans

• AGAGAGAGAG Machinery Loans

• AGAGAGAGAG Livestock Loans

• AGAGAGAGAG Real Estate Loans
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Oil Dollars Benefit Some Of Those In Agriculture

Montana Nutrition
Conference, Livestock Forum
Set April 17-18 At Bozeman

By Lois Kerr
Every issue has its posi-

tives and negatives. Oil has
changed the face of the
MonDak region forever, it has
caused serious problems
with housing, infrastructure,
the ability of natives to con-
duct daily business, and it has
forced people to rethink indi-
vidual values and priorities.
For those farmers without
mineral rights, farming only
gets more and more difficult
as input costs soar and the
available land becomes in-
creasingly more expensive to
buy or to rent. However, those
farmers who do have mineral

acres and who have ben-
efited through those acres
have a secure future and they
will be able to farm for as long
as they want.

Oil dollars have allowed
some farmers and ranchers
to upgrade equipment, add
pivots, acquire more land
and to diversify their farming.
These farmers can afford to
hire help, make improve-
ments on outbuildings,
dwellings, and property. They
have the wherewithal to
cover the costs of farming
even in a disaster year, and
if their child wants to farm, he
or she will be able to do so.

As one lady who lives near
Dore remarked to me, “Most
of us have oil wells around
here, so we like what’s hap-
pening here.”

The influx of oil has in-
flated the price of land in cer-
tain areas. Even marginal
land in these hot spots sells
for quadruple its worth. This
brings a mixed blessing, as
although it allows farmers to
sell parcels of unproductive
or marginal land and make
excellent money in the pro-
cess, it also may encourage
many farmers and ranchers
to sell out completely, remov-
ing even more land from ag-

ricultural use. As one man
said to me, “If someone
wants my land and offers me
the kind of money they’re
paying for land over at Dore,
they can’t write me a check
fast enough.”

Ag businesses have
seen increased sales of
equipment and farm imple-
ments. “Oil definitely hasn’t
hur t anything,” said one
dealer. “Some farmers who
had to go for years with no
new equipment can now af-
ford new machinery because
of the oil. The last few years
have been good; I think this
has trickled down to the Main
Street businesses as well.”

Ag businesses some-
times can make extra money
outside of their primary focus.
One ag business has a pri-
vate rail siding, which it has

been able to rent out to the
railroad.  “If a typical ag busi-
ness has assets that can be
used for oil related interests,
it can be a benefit,” the busi-
nessman told me. “We have
some track sites, and the rail-
road will pay for track space,
so it is a source of revenue
we would not normally have.”

All area individuals and
businesses have problems
competing with oilfield
wages, so many go without
enough help. Farmers have
difficulty finding hired hands
and businesses see large
turnovers as employees
move on to better paying jobs.
“During harvest we have to
bring in outside people,” said
Sidney Sugars Ag Manager
Russ Fullmer. “The factory
has problems with turnover,
so finding employees is an

issue.”
In spite of the amount of

agricultural land lost to pro-
duction in the last year, Sid-
ney Sugars does not expect
to lose overall beet acres, at
least not at this time. “Some
areas will lose,” Fullmer re-
marked. “From Sidney to the
Missouri a lot of land has
been taken out of ag produc-
tion. We’re not sure if we’ll
see a net loss, however, as
we are growing beet acres
in other areas because beet
prices are so good at the
present time.”

He added,” It isn’t a huge
problem, but it will take a bite
out of certain areas as they
were tight areas anyway, as
many growers rented land.
Now they have to compete
for that land so it makes
things worse.”

MSU News Service
Climate change through

2013 and its effect on agri-
culture will be the focus of this
year’s keynote address at the
Montana Nutrition Confer-
ence and Livestock Forum in
Bozeman.

The annual conference
will begin the afternoon of
April 17 and run through the
morning of April 18 at the
GranTree Inn.

Simon Atkins, an atmo-
spheric scientist and climate
economist who heads a
think-tank in planetary risk
management, will give the
Grieco Beef Cattle Lecture

the evening of Wednesday,
April 17. Atkins is CEO of
Advanced Forecasting Cor-
poration which advises more
than 20 industries, Fortune
500 businesses, investors,
and other individuals af-
fected by natural-based per-
ils.

Other conference
speakers will explain key
drivers behind record-high
cattle prices; beef cattle fer-
tility, targeted sheep grazing
of noxious weeds, matching
the cow herd to resources,
poisonous plants that affect
horses and livestock, a sys-

tems approach to range
management, and GIS map-
ping to evaluate grazing.

The conference is orga-
nized by Rachel Endecott
and others in Montana State
University’s Department of
Animal and Range Science.

Cost to attend both days
of the conference is $80. At-
tending one day only costs
$55 for Tuesday and $35 for
Wednesday. To register, call
406-994-3414, send an e-
mail to anitag@montana.edu
or write Anita Gray, PO Box
172820, Montana State Uni-
versity, Bozeman, MT 59717.

Williston • Ray • Crosby • Lignite
701-577-2113  • www.fnbt.us
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Fight For
Agriculture All
Year, Not Just
During Ag Week

By Lois Kerr
Every year we celebrate

National Ag Week to recog-
nize the huge contribution
agriculture makes in our lives,
to understand how farmers
produce food and fiber, to
remind ourselves that with-
out a strong agricultural base
the economy and the secu-
rity of our nation founders,
and to appreciate the safe,
abundant food products we
enjoy in the U.S.

Even though each
American farmer feeds ap-
proximately 144 people, an
increase from 25 people
each farmer could feed 40
years ago, many people fail
to understand basic agricul-
ture. As America becomes
increasing urbanized, con-
sumers have lost their rela-
tionship with the land and
seem to think that food regen-
erates itself overnight on gro-
cery store shelves. Our urban
neighbors often fail to real-
ize that without agriculture
we all perish.

In 2006, half the world
population lived in urban
centers, and this percentage
will continue to increase with
each passing decade. World
population will increase an-
other 30% by 2050, and
these extra people will need
more food, more water, more
energy, and more of the
earth’s resources. These ex-
tra people will also impact the
planet through increased
CO2 emissions, deforesta-
tion, and the plunder of the
land. More and more agricul-
tural land will be lost to much
less important uses, such as
oil exploration and houses,
but farmers will be expected
to increase production using
fewer resources to feed all
these extra mouths. Because
of this, an understanding of
agriculture will become even
more vital in the coming years,

and if we do not educate
these city folks about all
aspects of agricultural
production, we all lose.

Agriculture faces
many challenges, not
only in the face of losing
land to greedy developers
bent on erecting houses and
buildings where corn ought
to grow, but through a multi-
tude of other issues such as
input costs, politicians who
have no understanding of ag-
riculture yet feel perfectly
qualified in making detri-
mental decisions about agri-
culture, and the coming soil
and water issues that we will
face in the near future.

We in the MonDak have
witnessed how quickly prime
farm land can turn into con-
crete slabs housing busi-
nesses, scoria covered
ground for parking vehicles
or developing oil leases, or
for the construction of never-
ending rail sidings. We all
know this lost farmland will
never again return to grow-
ing wheat and barley to feed
our grandchildren.

We need to reexamine
agriculture in our area and
place its preservation as our
highest priority. We need to
take the long view, the view
that the coming generations
will need to eat, the view that
what good will gasoline pow-
ered vehicles do for our great
grandchildren when they
won’t be able to find afford-
able food on the grocery
shelves. We need to do any-
thing and everything in our
power to preserve and pro-
tect our agricultural land and
the farmers who work that
land and produce the food
required for us to survive.
Agriculture needs to take first
place.

Already many scientists
question whether or not farm-
ers will be able to feed the

world in 2050. Certainly we
will not be able to do so when
farm land continues to disap-
pear, water becomes more
scarce and groups begin
fighting over its distribution,
and farming input costs con-
tinue to skyrocket beyond
affordability. We in the
boomer generation really
won’t care, as we won’t be
here to see the debacle. Our
grandchildren and great
grandchildren, however, will
suffer the consequences of
our shortsightedness.

We must keep the ide-
als and rationale for Ag Week
in mind all year long, and do
whatever we can to ensure
that farmers, ranchers, and
the land in their trust will re-
main safe, and that farmers
have the ability to operate
profitably and provide the
necessity of life: food for us
to eat.

We salute our area
Farmers & Ranchers

Farmers and ranchers are independent business
people who provide for thier families by growing
and producing food and fiber. They use modern
production techniques to increase the quality and
quantity of the food they produce. In the 1960s one
farmer supplied food for 25.8 persons in the U.S.
and abroad. Today, one farmer supplies food for
129 people in the U.S.
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Eckhoff Appointed Interim
Superintendent Of EARC

By Lois Kerr
The Montana State University has appointed agrono-

mist Dr. Joyce Eckhoff as interim superintendent for the East-
ern Agricultural Research Center (EARC), Sidney. Eckhoff
takes over the position vacated by Dr. Jerry Bergman, who
retired from the EARC to accept the position of director at the
Williston Research and Extension Center.

Eckhoff’s duties include 25% administration, 60% re-
search and 15% outreach activities.  Administrative respon-
sibilities include general oversight of new construction or
renovations, general operation and management of the ex-
isting facility and equipment, budget development and
prioritization, and personnel management.

Eckhoff’s outreach responsibilities and her duties as an
agronomist will remain the same.

Eckhoff has as part of her overall focus for the EARC the
securing of additional funding for the research center sys-

Signup Begins
For Direct
& Counter
Cyclical
Programs

Signup for Farm Service Agency’s Direct and Counter
Cyclical Program and the Average Crop Revenue Election
Program during the 2012 crop year began on Jan. 23. Signup
for both programs will continue through June 1.

Aaron Krauter, North Dakota state FSA executive direc-
tor, is encouraging producers to sign up early.

“We want to make sure that everyone has the opportu-
nity to get in and sign up, and doing it before spring field
work begins means one less thing a producer needs to worry
about,” Krauter said.

Producers who choose to participate in either the rev-
enue-based ACRE safety net or the price-based DCP safety
net must apply for the program each year. All owners and
operators who will share in the DCP or ACRE payments on
the farm must sign the enrollment form (CCC-509) by June 1.
If a producer does not get the signed form in to their local
office by June 1, they will not be enrolled in the program for
the current year and will not receive benefits.

Producers who choose to participate in DCP or ACRE
were allowed to choose between the two programs in 2009.
A producer who initially chose to remain in DCP does have
the option to switch to the ACRE program when they apply
for the program before the June 1 deadline. However, pro-
ducers who elected to enroll their farm in ACRE cannot switch
back to DCP. Additionally, if a producer has a farm that is
enrolled in ACRE and buys another farm that is enrolled in
DCP, the two farms cannot be combined unless the DCP
farm is changed to ACRE.

50th Sugarbeet
Institute Set For
March 14 & 15

The 50th International Sugarbeet Institute is scheduled
for Wednesday and Thursday, March 14 and 15, at the Alerus
Center, Grand Forks. This is North America’s largest sugarbeet
trade show, with approximately 125 commercial exhibitors
in attendance to visit with producers about their sugarbeet-
related products and services. More than 3,200 visitors at-
tended the 2011 show, held in Fargo.

Speakers this year include Owen Wagner on the after-
noon of Wednesday, March 14, and Leon Osborne on Thurs-
day morning, March 15. Wagner, senior economist-North
America for LMC International, will address “NAFTA Sugar
Markets: Status & Outlook”. Osborne, president of Meridian
Environmental Technologists president, Grand Forks, will
focus on “Weather & Climate Trends & Patterns, 2012”.

Alerus Center doors open at 9 a.m. for both days of the
2012 International Sugarbeet Institute.

tem. “The budget gets cut and cut and cut,” she remarks.
“This is starting to hurt our ability to conduct research. Be-
cause of lack of funding, we not only need to reduce the
scope of our research, but we also can’t hire the help neces-
sary.”

She continues, “The need to produce more food for a
growing population continues to escalate. The increasing
demand for more production, coupled with the decreasing
amount of land available for farming, presents serious chal-
lenges. We need agricultural research to help our farmers
and ranchers survive and to help them become more effi-
cient so they can produce as much as possible.”

Eckhoff also hopes that MSU will hire another researcher
for the EARC. “We want to hire another scientist,” she says.

“However, the focus and scope of any new research has not
yet been determined.”

Eckhoff has served as agronomist at the EARC for the
past 26 years. Along with her duties as superintendent, she
will continue her research on crop management and on du-
rum breeding.

Dr. Joyce Eckhoff

205 10th Ave. S. E. Sidney
Sidney Red-E-Mix West Building

(406) 433-1590
After Hours: (406) 478-3116
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MT Stockgrowers Assoc. Offers Two
Scholarships To Member Students

The Montana
Stockgrowers Association
(MSGA) is offering two schol-
arships for MSGA member
students. For graduating high
school seniors, MSGA is of-
fering the Swede
Schlesinger Scholarship
worth $2,500. To be eligible
for this scholarship, students
must be graduating from a
Montana high school this
year, be a member of MSGA,
or have at least one parent
who is a member, and dem-
onstrate a cumulative GPA of
at least 2.0. Applicants must
complete the application
form, include a copy of their
current high school tran-

script, include three sealed
letters of recommendation,
and answer a series of es-
say questions. Applications
are due March 15.

For current college stu-
dents, the MSGA Educational
Heritage Scholarship of
$1,000 is available. To be eli-
gible, students must be cur-
rently enrolled in college and
have completed at least one
semester in college, be a
member of MSGA, or have at
least one parent who is a
member, and demonstrate a
cumulative GPA of at least 3.0.
Applicants must complete the
application form, include a

copy of their current tran-
script, write a 500-word es-
say discussing their educa-
tional pursuits and what they
hope to do with their educa-
tion, and include two letters
of recommendation. Applica-
tions are due April 15.

For more information on
these scholarships, visit
MSGA’s website at
www.mtbeef.org/reef.aspx or
call Ariel Overstreet at 406-
442-3420. If you are inter-
ested in these scholarships
but are not currently a mem-
ber of MSGA, join today! Stu-
dent memberships start at
just $20.

Individual Senior 4-H winners were: (L to R) Seth
Obritsch, 2nd place, McKenzie County, ND; Justin Dahl,
3rd place, McKenzie County, ND and Ashley Giedd, 1st

place, Oliver County, ND.

Keith Steinbeisser Memorial Livestock Judging Competition

The Keith Steinbeisser Memorial Livestock Judging
competition was held Saturday, March 3 at the Gartner
Denowh Angus Ranch, Sidney. Adult winners were:
(L to R): Calli Wold, 2nd place, McKenzie County, ND;
Mark Gield, 3rd place, Custer County, MT; and Rich
Schmidt, 1st place, Oliver County, ND.

Junior 4-H individual winners were: (L to R) Michael
Schmidt, 3rd place, Oliver County, ND; Sarah Hughs-
Moore, 2nd place, Custer County, MT; Emily Klein, 1st

place, Oliver County, ND.

Left: First place
Junior 4-H team
honors went to
Richland County.
Shown (L to R)
are Sarah
Helmuth, Jordan
Baxter and Jenna
Baxter.

Left: Senior 4-
H team honors
went to Oliver
County, ND.
Shown (L to R)
are John Klein,
Ashley Giedd
and Shane
Giedd.
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Agriculture Losing Out To Oil Interests
By Lois Kerr

The MonDak has always stood out as an agricultural
area, which is the prime reason many of us chose to make
this region our home. We liked the farming way of life and
preferred the peace of the country to the bustle of commer-
cial centers. Well, our cherished way of life has practically
vanished as agriculture and its lifestyle has had to move
aside for the oil industry. The oil boom continues to trump
agriculture in numerous ways and many area farmers feel
that  in the coming years, agriculture in our region faces very
serious difficulties as it seeks to remain profitable while hav-
ing to compete with oil interests.

Phil Hurley, who farms in the East Fairview area, has
seen tremendous changes already and foresees ever in-
creasing hurdles that agriculture will face. “Things are really
changing and it will be a challenge to farm,” he says. “Oil
came into this beautiful valley and is ripping it up. It is sad to
see. Things are happening fast and there is more and more
oil activity all the time.”

For those who have mineral acres, their loss gets com-
pensated to a certain extent, but not nearly enough to rectify
the curtailment or loss of farming activity. “We do have some
mineral acres so we do get a piece of the pie,” Hurley com-
ments. “However, we have fields with no mineral acres, and
in North Dakota, if you don’t have mineral rights, an oil com-

pany can just come in and put in a well. We have such a well
in the corner of a field, and the well takes up four acres. We
received some surface damage compensation, and we can
still farm around those four acres, but the crop that was in
that field at the time was totally destroyed.”

He adds, “Now they want to run a pipeline through a
field by our house. We already have that field ridged and
ready for beets.”

Besides oil interests claiming more and more parts of
his land, Hurley has experienced other problems in trying to
farm, problems that didn’t exist a few years ago. “My goal
was to expand,” he remarks, “but that’s at a standstill. There is
no way I can buy property because farmland is now selling
at commercial rates or above. There is no way farmers can
compete with that. I can still farm, but it is on reduced acres.”

He continues, “Traffic is terrible. I’m dreading spring work.
I need two or three flaggers just to get from farm to farm.
During beet harvest last year, the truck traffic on the road was
incredible. Most drivers took gravel roads all the way to the
beet dump to avoid the traffic. We have some beet acres
near Sidney but safety is key to me and to move equipment
from here to Sidney is very bad as we need to run on the
highway for two of those miles, and I’m concerned about the
safety issue.”

The rape of the land promises to continue as oil activity
shows no signs of slowing down in the
near future. Man camps and other non-
agricultural uses of the land will continue
to escalate, robbing us of precious farm-
land. “If all the man camps and other ac-
tivities happen that we are told are com-
ing, you won’t recognize Fairview by the
time summer arrives,” Hurley concludes.

Although other areas of the MonDak
may not have the frenetic chaos found
around Dore, the region’s farmers and
ranchers still feel the brunt of increased
traffic and experience many problems that
hamper agriculture. Dan Thornton, who
farms in the Lambert area, sees farm and
rangeland around Lambert disappearing
under the influx of oil. He expects to en-
counter serious problems in his ability to
grow a crop in the coming months and
years. “For the first time I can look out my
picture window and see oil wells,”
Thornton comments. “Each location takes

up between five and seven acres and some properties have
four oil wells. That adds up to a lot of acres. I see locations
marked on the Crane road so more are coming and there
will be more encroachments.”

“It is hard on farmers who have worked the land and on
those who have bought more land,” Thornton continues.
“When a farmer buys new land, mineral rights don’t come
with it so farmers with that land can’t benefit. The oil compa-
nies just take the land away, pay a set amount for ease-
ments, and that’s it. The farmer doesn’t share in the harvest of
the minerals.”

For many area residents, oil takes precedence. Agricul-
ture continues to lose when it comes up against oil interests.
Thornton wonders what people expect future generations
will have to eat, as more and more agricultural land gets
taken out of production. “For me, the biggest thing is that we
have the horse behind the cart,” he remarks. “The price of
commodities has gone up, but nowhere near as much as the
price of oil. Farmers need oil products to run equipment, but
input costs like fuel and fertilizer are getting out of hand.
People need to decide if they want to eat food or drink oil.”

He adds, “With input costs so out of hand, if a farmer has
one disaster year, it could be all over for him.”

If all farmers received a share of the oil wealth, it would
provide some compensation for the loss of land, the incon-
venience of farming around oil, the horrendous input costs
farmers face just to plant a crop each spring, and for the loss
of a way of life. However, that won’t happen, and agriculture
will continue to lose ground. “Half the people in our area are
not profiting,” Thornton remarks. “They don’t have oil wells
and it gets harder and harder to keep up. We are getting to
the point where we have the haves and the have nots. Farm-
ers with some oil income will be OK, those without will con-
tinue to struggle and get to the point where they will disap-
pear.”

The pastoral way of life we have known has gone the
way of the tyrannosaurus Rex, a fact that makes many of us
weep. “The old way of life is no more,” Thornton says. “Oil has
taken that away. Many people are leaving, looking for the
way of life we had here and that we no longer have. They
want it back, and they know they won’t find it here.”

He concludes, “I have a friend from Oklahoma who wit-
nessed an oil boom in his area. He told me two years before
it happened just what would happen here to us, and he was
right. He came here to get away and to enjoy our way of life,
but now that way is gone. This used to be frontier, the way we
liked it. Now we are just an oil hot spot.”

The sale of prime farm land has become an
everyday occurrence in certain areas of the MonDak.
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� Weed Identification Services � Crop Spraying
� Fertilizer & Dry Chemical Application � AND MUCH MORE!

WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT & KNOWLEDGE TO GET THE JOB DONE RIGHT!

Sidney • 406-482-1303
Glasgow • 406-228-9499

IT’S THE FARMER THAT
HOLDS US TOGETHER!

“Farm”acist...

VALLEY
CROP
CARE!

OIL & FILTER
up to

15% OFF

SPRING

SUNRISE EQUIPMENT
2900 W. Holly, Sidney

406-488-3112 • 1-800-967-3597

SALE
Through
March 31
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A Little Bit Country

U.S. Beef Industry Regains
Net Export Status

By Warren Froelich
NDSU Extension Agent

Williams County
In the last ten years, beef

and cattle trade between the
United States and foreign
countries has become in-
creasingly complex with re-
spect to economic and politi-
cal factors. The U.S. exports
not just meat, but also many
non-meat items as well as
live animals. Understanding
all of the export/import num-
bers of many reports is often
difficult, for me anyway. How-
ever, Jim Robb, Livestock
Marketing Information Cen-
ter director, based in Denver,
recently sent a report which
analyzes U.S. beef trade. I
found it quite easy to follow
because his analysis put it in
dollar values and catego-
rized trades into categories:
1) Live Cattle and Calves; 2)
Beef/Veal, which includes
fresh and frozen bone-in,
boneless, carcass beef,
corned beef, beef sausages,
and salted beef; 3) Variety
Meats, incorporating all ed-
ible offal and meat extracts;
4) Beef Tallow and Greases;
and 5) Hides.

Permit me to start with
exports. Except for the BSE
impacted years, since the
1980s the dollar value of U.S.
beef industry exports has
continued to trend upward. In
1992, the total export value

was about $4.3 billion with
beef/veal at just over $2.0
billion followed by hides at
$1.15 billion. By 2002, the
cattle/beef sector exports to-
taled near $5.1 billion with
beef/veal accounting for $2.6
billion of the total. Last year
(2011), the value of U.S. cattle
and beef exports totaled a
record $8.1 billion, nearly
$2.0 billion higher than 2010.
The total value of hide ex-
ports was $1.5 billion, fol-
lowed by tallow and greases
at $765 million, and variety
meats at $686 million. In ad-
dition, live cattle and calf ex-
ports were valued at $376
million, a record as well. Ex-
port values for all categories
in 2011 were above a year
ago as both export volumes
and prices were significantly
above those of 2010.

The major exports of
beef/veal go to Canada, Ja-
pan, Mexico, Russia, South
Korea, Taiwan and Vietnam.
These seven countries ac-
counted for 94% of total beef/
veal exports in 1992, but only
80% in 2011. The decline is
the result of continued BSE
related trade restrictions in
many Asian countries limit-
ing export volumes as well
as export demand growth in
other foreign markets.  For
example, in 1992, sales of
beef/veal to Japan totaled
$1.13 billion or over half the

total export value. This was
followed by Canada at $355
million (17% of total value)
with South Korea and Mexico
each accounting for 10% of
the total value. Last year, U.S.
beef/veal sales to Canada
surpassed the $1 billion
mark, representing about
21% of the total value of beef/
veal exports. Beef/veal ex-
ports to Mexico and Japan
accounted for about 16%
each followed by South Ko-
rea with 14% and Russia at
5% of total export value.

Now, for the import fig-
ures. In terms of dollar value,
U.S. cattle and beef imports
have trended upwards dur-
ing the last 30 years, driven
by lean beef products and
feeder cattle. In 1992, the to-
tal value of U.S. cattle and
beef imports was nearly
$3.12 billion, with beef/veal
accounting for $1.8 billion. By
2002, the total import value
of cattle and beef had
climbed to $4.2 billion with
the value of U.S. beef/veal
representing $2.6 billion. In
2011, the U.S. imported $4.7
billion worth of cattle, beef
and beef products, slightly
larger than 2010 and 7%
less than the record set in
2007. Beef/veal continued to
be the largest category at
$2.9 billion which was
slightly higher than 2010s.

Continued on next page.

Maxxum® Series tractors combine efficient power with operator convenience to handle the large workload 
and multiple tasks of livestock operations, row-crop applications, and roadside mowing. The new expanded 
Maxxum line-up includes eight models ranging from 90 to 120 PTO hp (67 to 90 kW). Three economical 
Maxxum models are built for added value, and the five Maxxum PRO models include deluxe features as 
standard equipment. Choose bar axles to make your Maxxum tractor ideal for row-crop work, or flange axles 
for general-purpose tasks and loader chores. CASE IH.  FOR THOSE WHO DEMAND MORE.™

MAXXUM SERIES TRACTORS

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

Case IH is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC. www.caseih.com

TRI-COUNTY IMPLEMENT, INC. 
2429 W HOLLY STREET 
SIDNEY, MT 592709213 
406-488-4400 
tri-cnty.com 

We Salute The Ag Community
Think Chief Steel Buildings

WE DO
CONCRETE!

1281 S. Central, Sidney
406-433-1401

6am-9pm • Mon - Sat • 9am-6pm • Sunday
Regular Hours:

13 Locations in
Eastern Montana to

Serve You

Major Credit
Cards Welcome

Use Your
Credit
Card

24 Hours
a Day!

• Bulk Fuel

• Propane

• Carhartt

• Wrangler

• Stock & Flat
Bed Trailers

• Fencing
Supplies

• Cattle, Horse
& Pet Food

• Montana
Silver Smiths

We Appreciate All Our Ag Customers!We Appreciate All Our Ag Customers!
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Despite declines in import
tonnage, the lower U.S. dol-
lar value relative to trading
partner currencies contrib-
uted to a higher beef/veal
import value. Last year, cattle
and calf imports totaled $1.5
billion, followed by variety
meats at $143 million, and
hides and tallow/greases
which were both $51 million.

The U.S. buys beef/veal
from the following countries:
Argentina, Australia, Brazil,
Canada, Mexico, New
Zealand and Uruguay. Those
seven countries represented
just fewer than 93% of the
total value of U.S. beef/veal
imports in 1992 and just
slightly more than 93% in
2011. The lack of change re-

A Little Bit Country

U.S. Beef Industry...
flects gains by countries off-
setting the losses of others.
For example, in 1992 39% of
the total value of U.S. imports
was accounted for by Austra-
lia followed by New Zealand
at 27%, Canada at 15%. Last
year, Canada was the source
of 28% followed by Australia
at 23% and New Zealand at
22%.

Prior to 2003, the U.S.
was a net exporter of cattle,
beef and beef products, but
due to BSE trade restrictions
the U.S. became a net im-
porter in 2004. Not until 2008
did the U.S. return to net ex-
porter status. For 2011, the
U.S. net export value was a
record $3.4 billion compared
to $1.8 billion in 2010 and
well above pre-BSE values.

Continued from page 19. 2011 was a banner year
for the U.S. beef industry. The
increase in cattle prices this
past year was largely be-
cause of new dollars flowing
into the industry from over-
seas consumers. Robb cites
a variety of factors including
international economic con-
ditions, global cattle supplies
and currency exchange
rates as having positive im-
pacts on the value of U.S.
cattle exports and predicts
the U.S. will remain a strong
net exporter in 2012.

More details of Robb’s
analysis can be found on our
website www.ag.ndsu.edu/
williamscountyextension as
a link to the Livestock Mar-
keting Information Center
(LMIC).

Sidney High School FFA members Ryan Steinbeisser (right) and Jake Lunderby (left)
receive a cash donation from staff members (L-R) Trisha Schepens, Kaila Forbs and Dr.
Jessica Waldock employed at High Plains Veterinary Clinic, Sidney.  A national Pfizer
Animal Health promotion program recognizes FFA chapters through local businesses.
This financial assistance helps the chapter travel to Career Development Events through-
out the year
and conduct
c o m m u n i t y
service activi-
ties. Sidney
FFA appreci-
ates High
Plains Vet
Clinic and
other local
businesses for
their contin-
ued support
and partner-
ship.

High Plains Vet Clinic Dontates to FFA

LLLLLoyal Oroyal Oroyal Oroyal Oroyal Order of Mooseder of Mooseder of Mooseder of Mooseder of Moose
Williston Lodge No. 239
101 W. 2nd St., Williston, ND  • 701-572-2342

It’s National Ag Week
March 4-10

MAIN OFFICE
PO BOX 1496 • WATFORD CITY, ND 58854

701-444-6484 • 1-800-411-7590
• GRENORA • NEW TOWN • TURTLE LAKE

 • WASHBURN • RIVERDALE • MOHALL
• NEW ENGLAND • BOWMAN • STANLEY

THANKS TO OUR AG INDUSTRY…
TOGETHER, WE KEEP ON GROWING.

Banking and farming. Two industries with a common goal-
growth. During Ag Week, we’d like to salute the many fine
folks in the farming business, and are proud to offer our

assistance in any way we can.

• Washed Rock & Sand •
Concrete • Gravel & Dirt Hauling

We Salute
The Entire Ag Community!

We Salute
The Entire Ag Community!

TOLL FREE: 1-888-482-1572 • Phone: 406-433-1572 • After Hours: 406-488-5093
206 10th Ave. SE • Sidney, MT

SIDNEY RED-E-MIX, INC.
• Washed Rock & Sand •

Concrete • Gravel & Dirt Hauling
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Farming A Vanishing Way of Life
By Lois Kerr

The 2007 Census of
Agriculture pointed out some
inescapable facts that will
affect the next few genera-
tions if we don’t take steps to
reverse the trend. According
to the Census, “Our agricul-
tural landscape continues to
change, but behind the num-
bers is also a story – a story
of stewardship, hard work,
and the unending fight to
protect the working lands that
sustain us. Every minute two
acres of farmland are lost to
development. Fewer and
fewer farmers are able to stay
on the land, and farms are
increasingly facing develop-
ment pressures that threaten
our productive soils and our
national security.”

Farm acreage has de-
creased by more than six
million acres from 2002-
2007. In 2007, 125,000 farms
produced 75% of the value
of U.S. agricultural produc-
tion. While government pay-
ments averaged approxi-
mately $9,523 per farm, pro-
duction expenses on those
farms averaged a whopping
$109,000.

We know these figures
have not improved since
2007. Development, soaring
fuel and fertilizer costs, the
coming fight over who gets
the available water and the
looming food shortages will
all impact farming in the com-
ing years. Forget those dire
predictions we’ve all heard
about 2050. We might not
have that long. Experts pre-
dict that by 2025, the earth

will house 1.7 billion more
people who will all need fed,
and that 1.8 billion people
will face critical water short-
ages. Food and water de-
mands will continue to in-
crease, and natural re-
sources will become more
and more precious.

In Europe and North
America, farming represents
less than 5% of the work
force, and worldwide the to-
tal rural population contin-
ues to decrease. In 1960, five
acres fed two people; by
2025, we’ll need to feed five
people on those same five
acres.

Thanks to technology,
farmers do produce better
yields using fewer resources
than did their counterparts of
25 years ago. Ranchers can
produce four cows using the
same amount of resources
that their grandparents used
to grow five cows. In the past
20 years, the amount of land
needed to grow a bushel of
corn has dropped by 37%, a
bushel of soybeans requires
26% less land than it took 20
years ago, and soil loss
through corn cultivation has
fallen 69% per bushel. These
are just a few of the strides
farmers have made in pro-
ducing more food using
fewer resources.

Whether technology can
keep up with population pres-
sures remains to be seen.
Many scientists privately be-
lieve the technology is too
little too late if we can’t put a
lid on population growth.
People need to realize that

support of the total agricul-
tural industry must take top
priority in the years to come.
If we keep relegating this cru-
cial industry to second and
third place, behind oil, behind
housing development, and
behind everything and any-
thing else that comes along,
our great grandchildren will
face food shortages, even
here in America. We need to
address the issues hamper-
ing agriculture and we need
to take immediate steps to
rectify those issues.

Above: Pumpjacks keep
popping up on field after
field in the area, using
anywhere from four to
seven acres of land for
each location.

Deluxe
Lettuce, tomato, red onion,
American cheese, mayo,

mustard and crinkle cut pickles.

Bacon & Cheese
Bacon, American cheese, red
onion, ketchup, mustard and

crinkle cut pickles.

Mushroom & Swiss
Mushrooms, Swiss
cheese and mayo.

1/3 Pound

Angus Beef

Burgers

We appreciate all our local
farmers & ranchers

Try Our
Filet-O-Fish®

Double Filet

McDonald’s
Sidney • 406-433-1983
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Steam Tractor Finds
Home In Crane

By Lois Kerr
Boys never grow up; their

toys just get bigger and more
expensive. Or so says Dave
Vanek, Billings, who delights
in acquiring old tractors and
then restoring these antiques
to working condition. Vanek
recently sold one of his three
restored ‘toys’, a 1912 Case
Steam Traction Engine, to
Jerry Satra, Crane.

“I bought this Case
Steam Traction Engine (trac-
tor) in 1987 from a family es-
tate sale near Medicine Hat,
Alberta,” Vanek remarks of
the tractor now in Crane. “I
restored it in 1989 and took it
to its first threshing show in
Lewistown in 1990 and I’ve
taken the tractor to that show
ever since. This particular
tractor is the second of three
that I’ve restored.”

He laughs and adds,
“I’ve been interested in old
tractors ever since I first
crawled onto the seat of one
near Geraldine, MT. when I
was four years old. I own that
one now, too! The restoration
and use of these tractors is
just so cool. It’s an antique
tractor disease that you never
get over. My dad calls it the
‘rust disease’ and claims it is
terminal.”

Vanek points out that
these old steam tractors,
which have a top speed of
2.5 miles per hour, required
a lot of work and several men
to keep them running, but
they still accomplished more
in a day than could a team of
horses. These tractors also
made it possible to break
more ground in the west.
“These tractors were used for

breaking sod, threshing, saw
mill work, and any other chore
requiring belt or drawbar
power,” Vanek explains.
“Western U.S. and Canada
were broken up with these
steam engines as these ma-
chines can easily pull an
eight bottom moldboard
plow, depending on engine
size, of course.”

Farmers typically used
coal to stoke these tractors,
which work exactly like a
steam locomotive, but farm-
ers could also use wood,
straw, oil, or any other fuel to
build steam to power the ma-
chine. “Most farmers used
coal or oil when farming be-
cause of the practicality of
those fuels,” Vanek com-
ments. “If the engines were
used to run saw mills, then
wood was the fuel of choice

Dave and his son Daniel plowing with the Case Engine on June 14, 2009 at the
Lewistown (Pioneer Power Days) antique tractor and engine show.

1060 S. Central Ave.

Sidney, Montana
Phone (406) 482-4679

Fax (406) 482-5552
E-mail:

redc@midrivers.com

We are proud to partner with the ag
research facilities & all our ag
producers, helping to support a
profitable ag economy in our area.

A Non-Profit
Countywide

Economic
Development

Corporation

See Us For All Your
Spring
Tire
Needs!

d

349 22nd Ave
NW, Sidney

406-488-6636
1-800-967-3795

Young Farmers
Are OUR FUTURE.

We’re proud that they are part
of our local cooperative

LLLLLower Yower Yower Yower Yower Yellowstone REAellowstone REAellowstone REAellowstone REAellowstone REA
3200 W. Holly Sidney, MT • 406-488-1602

www.lyrec.com

The Candee Family
Back, l to r: Taryn & Kaylie Candee & friend Grace Dragseth

Front, l to r: Casey, Kyra & Carly Candee

742-8800 • 489-3429
gregory.breuer@cpsagu.com

See Us For All Your
Chemical & Bulk

Fertilizer
Bulk Semi-Loads of
Fertilizer Available

Make Us Your

One-Stop
for the

Upcoming Season!

Make Us Your

One-Stop
for the

Upcoming Season!
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This Case steam engine has provided a lot of fun for Dave Vanek, right, who has
now sold this toy to Jerry Satra, left.

for obvious reasons, and at
threshing time farmers often
burned straw.”

Farmers needed both
water and a fuel source to
keep the tractors running.
“You have to have water in
the boiler, fill it to the proper
level, then build a fire and
heat it up,” Vanek says. “It
takes about two hours to build
up enough steam to run the
machine. There’s a sight
glass on the boiler to show
you the water level. The en-
gineer has to balance the fire
and the water to get the
proper pressure.”

He continues, “Once it is
running, it needs constant at-
tention, so farmers usually
had a crew. It takes two
people to run a steam en-

gine, the fireman who keeps
the pressure up and man-
ages the fuel input, and the
engineer who operates and
maintains it. Another one or
more people had to haul
water and fuel from a source
to the tractor.”

This model has a single
speed, and goes the same
speed forward or backward.
Vanek says that some of
these steam engines had a
higher road gear for use as
freighting engines.

Vanek enjoyed working
with this tractor and attended
the Lewistown tractor show
with it, but eventually he de-
cided to part with this ma-
chine. “I had a lot of fun with
this tractor and so did my
kids,” Vanek says. “We even

paraded it down Main Street
in Lewistown. However, I de-
cided to sell it to pay off stu-
dent loans.”

Jerry Satra, the new
owner, first saw this machine
at Lewistown and he
promptly fell in love with it.
When Vanek put the tractor
up for sale, Satra heard of it
through a friend and con-
tacted Vanek. The result? The
tractor now has a new home.

“This tractor was a de-
layed Christmas present to
myself,” Satra comments. “I’m
still thinking about what I’ll do
with it. If I can find a saw mill,
I’ll use the tractor to run that.”

He laughs and con-
cludes, “I don’t think I’ll farm
with it, but watch for black
smoke this spring.”

We Salute
Area Ag
Producers

during
National
Ag Week

Our farmers
and ranchers
are the back-

bone of our
community.

A special
thanks to the
dedicated Ag
Researchers

in the
MonDak

Area.

Taylor Ag Services, Inc.
Kent Taylor, Owner • PO Box 1229 • Watford City, ND 58854

701-444-3772 • www.taylorag.com

Have a Safe & Prosperous 2012 Growing Season!

• Seed • Fertilizer • Soil Sampling
• Fertilizer Delivery •Crop Protection
Products • Custom Aerial & Ground

Application of Crop Protection
Products & Fertilizer

See the professionals at Taylor Ag Services for all of your crop input needs.

Just North of McDonald’s
Sidney, MT

406-433-1659
or Toll Free

1-866-433-1659

Call Larry today at....

Authorized

Dealer

Mobile Radios

We can find a place to make it fit!

• 25 to 110 watts
• 8 to 128 channels
• small, easy to use

Save Time & Money with
Great Communication!

Nice selection of portables!

Hand
Helds

Starting at
$35900

TK-2302
Hand Held
5 Watts w/ Scan

Western Tire Co.
1601 SOUTH CENTRAL • SIDNEY, MONTANA

433-3858 • Open 7-5:30 M-F & 7-Noon Sat.

WE HAVE TIRES FOR
•Horse Trailers
•ATV’s
•Boat Trailers
•Flatbed Trailers
•Utility Trailers
•Campers

•Motor Homes
•Garden Tractors
•Golf Carts
•Wheelbarrows
•Tillers
•More

IN ADDITION TO CARS, TRUCKS & FARM IMPLEMENTS

If we don’t have it, we can get it!
We can also get rims.

Mark Carlson
Alignment
Specialist

� Straight
Talk

� Honest
Service

� Fair
Prices

Rob Bergerson
Tire Technician

Tom Baxter
Manager

Kris Baxter
Office

Manager

Oil, Filter
& Lube

$3890
Includes filter and up to 5 qts. of house oil.
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Fitness and Wellness
Raymond Jolley has

been selected as student of
the month by the Fitness and
Wellness Department.
Raymond moved to Montana
from Wyoming four years ago
and likes living in Sidney
because he believes the
people in Sidney are very
supportive and understand-
ing. Raymond is very in-
volved in the wrestling pro-
gram at Sidney High School
and respects his coaches
and teammates. What im-
pressed Ms. D is the fact that
Raymond is deaf but his dis-
ability DOES NOT interfere
with his academics and ath-
letics. When I first met
Raymond I did not realize he
had any physical problem at
all because of his attitude to-
ward life which is amazingly
positive. Raymond has a
very unique personality
which enables him to get
along with his teachers and
his peers. Raymond enjoys
hunting, traveling, Boy
Scouts and he is involved
with many church activities.
He also loves learning about
government and history be-
cause he would like to be-

Benjamin Wenzel is the
son of Kim and James
Wenzel. He is in Mrs.
Thompson’s fourth grade
class. Ben is a very hard
worker.  He takes his time and
double checks his work. He
is very concerned about oth-
ers and always willing to lend
a helping hand whenever he
can. I am very proud of Ben
for all the time he puts into
doing his work and how hard
he tries!!!

Camden Berka and his
family are new to our
community. Camden has
been very proactive at Sid-
ney Middle School. He has
a great attitude in class and
participates well. He is active
in band. Camden has shown
great effort to get to know
SMS and asks for extra infor-
mation on topics he is unfa-
miliar with. He and his

Business Department
The Business Depart-

ment at Sidney High School
has chosen senior Ciara
Parks, daughter of Carmen
Parks, as the Student of the
Month. Ciara has shown an
interest and aptitude in the
field of business and has
taken many business and
computer courses through-
out her tenure at Sidney High
School, including Accounting
as an independent study
course. Ciara was the state
champion in the Stockmarket
Game Investwrite Essay con-
test as a sophomore. She
constantly challenges herself
to do well in all courses and
is currently ranked at the very
top of the senior class with a
perfect 4.0 GPA. She has
been actively involved in

Students of the Month
come President of the United
States. Sidney High School
is very fortunate to have such
a dedicated young man as
part of our student body. The
Fitness and Wellness De-
partment is proud to acknowl-
edge Raymond Jolley as the
student of the month. He is
the son of Gary Jolley and
Kathleen Jolley.

Business Professionals of
America and attended the
2011 National Leadership
Conference in Washington,
DC, and she currently serves
as Secretary of the organiza-
tion. Ciara is an active, in-
volved student, displaying
leadership and service in a
variety of capacities, includ-
ing Key Club, Trading Cards,
National Honor Society, Jobs
for Montana Graduates,
Young Adult Service Corps,
and her church youth group
in addition to holding a part-
time cooperative education
job at Seitz Insurance. Ciara
intends to major in a busi-
ness field at Montana State
University in Bozeman or St.
Thomas College. Congratu-
lations, Ciara!

esidney.com
is now

Everything
Roundup on

the web

Benjamin Wenzel

Camden Berka

Raymond Jolley

Ciara Parks

family positively support Sid-
ney Public Schools.

NCI Pasta
Production &
Technology
Short Course is
April 10-12

Northern Crops Institute (NCI) announces the Pasta Pro-
duction and Technology Short Course will be April 10-12 at
Northern Crops Institute, Fargo.

This short course introduces pasta manufacturers to the
fundamental and applied aspects of manufacturing extruded
and sheeted pasta products. Raw material quality criteria,
specifications and processing variables and their impact on
final pasta product quality are presented in detail.

Participants will have an opportunity to do actual hands-
on pilot-scale pasta processing, followed by a cooking exer-
cise to evaluate the final product. Group activities include an
exercise in identifying pasta defects and processing causes,
and a field trip to a pasta manufacturing facility. Lectures are
supplemented with pilot-scale processing of traditional ex-
truded pasta products. Quality tests employed in the evalua-
tion of raw materials (wheat, semolina, flour) and finished
products will be demonstrated.

The course registration fee is $900. Payment in full is
due one week before the start of the course. Registration
deadline is March 20.

For more information or to register, go to www.northern-
crops.com and follow the educational courses link or call
701-231-7736.

Northern Crops Institute is the international center for
meeting and learning about crops produced in the four-state
region of North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota and Mon-
tana. Situated on the campus of North Dakota State Univer-
sity, NCI exists as a forum to bring together customers, com-
modity traders, technical experts, processors and producers
from all points of the globe for discussion, education, and
technical service programs. Since 1983, the Institute has
hosted visitors from more than 128 countries.

DIANA YOUNGQUIST
Independent Consultant

34609 Hwy 200
Sidney, MT 59270

T. 406-798-7754
C. 406-489-3368

cfandw@midrivers.com
www.myjafra.com/dianayoungquist

Laurie Nentwig, Marketing
Office 406-433-3306
Cell 406-480-2288
Fax 406-433-4114
email sales@esidney.com
Address PO Box 1207
Sidney, MT 59270
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Customer Service is Our #1 Priority
Farm & Ranch Products &

Construction Materials.  New
Steel, Auminum & Stainless.

Brady Smelser • Tim Mulholland • Kelly Moody • Bret Smelser • Ernie Gawryluk
Glendive

2703 W. Towne St.
1-800-423-5219

Williston
13896 W. Front St.
1-800-820-5493

Plentywood
Hwy 16 East

406-765-2624

Sidney
35002 CR 123

406-433-7737
1-855-810-2995
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$7
        

 30 Wordsup to
Classy Deadline: Noon Monday

Add a photo
to your classy

online!

Reach Over 21,000 Readers Each Week
In Eastern Montana & Western North Dakota

And Always On The Internet at
roundupweb.com

(Paypal required for online purchases)

2011 Chevy Suburban LTZ, white, DVD, 12k mi. $51,995
2009 GMC Yukon Denali XL, red, DVD, 30k mi. . $46,995
2011 GMC Yukon XL, black, DVD, 18k mi. ........ $41,995
2010 Ford F150 Platinum, red, sunroof, 25k mi. $39,995
2011 Chevy Traverse LTZ, black, DVD, 24k mi.$38,995
2010 Ford F150 Lariat, black, Nav., 24k mi. ... $36,995
2008 Chevy Tahoe LTZ, maroon, DVD, sunroof, 44k mi.$36,995
2009 Ford F150 Platinum, silver, 36k mi. ........ $35,995
2007 Cadillac Escalade, black, DVD, 78k mi. .. $34,995
2010 Ford F150 Platinum, white 51k mi. ........ $34,995
2011 Dodge Ram, Laramie, red, Nav., sunroof, 18k mi. .... $33,995
2011 GMC Acadia, red, htd. leather, 26k mi. .... $33,995*
2011 Ford Edge Ltd., black, htd. leather, 22k mi. .. $31,995*
2009 Ford F150 Lariat, maroon, 45k mi. .......... $31,995
2009 Dodge Ram 3500, diesel, long box, 55k mi.$31,995*
2010 Ford F150, Fx4, blue, 47k m. ...................... $29,995
2008 Buick Enclave CXL, blue, DVD, 48k mi. $27,995*
2010 Ford F150 XLT, gray, 43k mi. ..................... $27,995
2011 Ford Edge SEL, blue, 33k mi. ................. $26,995*
2010 Ford Edge SEL, gray, 41k mi. ................... $24,995
2007 Chevy Tahoe, silver, 97k mi. ...................... $22,995
2011 Ford Escape XLT, gray, 38k mi. ............... $21,995
2002 Chevy 2500 HD, gray, diesel, 165k mi. ..... $14,995
2005 Chevy Colorado, tan, 93k mi. .................. $13,995
2006 Cadillac DTS, silver, htd. leather, 81k mi. $13,995*
2008 Chevy Impala, white, 62k mi. .................... $12,995
2008 Pontiac Grand Prix, white, 51k mi. ......... $11,995
2006 Chevy Trailblazer, blue, 129k mi. ............... $8,995
2005 Buick LeSabre, light blue, 95k mi. .............. $8,995
2001 Dodge Ram 1500, maroon, 103k mi. ......... $7,995
2005 Dodge Grand Caravan, blue, DVD .........$7,995*
2002 Buick Park Avenue, silver, 99k mi. ........... $7,995
2004 Ford Crown Victoria, green, leather, 83k mi. $6,995
1995 Ford F150 XLT, brown, 109k mi. ................. $3,995

S&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S Motors
*See the CLEARANCE tag specials!*

www.sandsmotorsinc.com
444-2341 or Toll Free - 800-584-9205 • Watford City, ND

Reaching over 8,400 Households in Western North Dakota
and Eastern Montana Every Week

Classified AClassified AClassified AClassified AClassified Ad Order Fd Order Fd Order Fd Order Fd Order Form (Please Porm (Please Porm (Please Porm (Please Porm (Please Print)rint)rint)rint)rint)
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STORAGE
UNITS

AVAILABLE
20X20 • 10X20
10X16 • 8X9

Sidney, MT
482-3799 or 482-2666

Montana Banking. Pure &
Simple. We are a Montana-

born company, built on
Montana values, focused
on creating long-standing

relationships through integrity,
expertise and results.

Join us in our Sidney office as a:
Full Time Receptionist

To view job opportunities,
visit us and apply on-line at
www.stockmanbank.com

EOE

Urine Drug Screen and
Breath Alcohol Technician

We are adding 2-3 more positions in Sidney for
individuals to do drug & alcohol testing.
This is the perfect job for someone

wanting to work Part-Time only.
Excellent pay

Applicants must live in Sidney. If you are detailed,
professional, good with people, and not needing full

time work, please fill out an online application at
www.drugcheckers.com and fax to 406.488.5899

HELP WANTED

Expanding Business
Looking for a
Nail Tech

Call An English Touch
406-433-1430 • Sidney, MT

March 17, 2012, 2:00 CST,
at the Madison Ranch 12 miles

south of Alexander on ND Hwy 68
and 1 mile south at mile marker
19.  Selling 30 yearling Angus

bulls that are bred alike for calving
ease, fertility, milk and disposition.

Backed by Wye, Ohlde and
Shoshone genetics.  For more

information or a catalog contact
Donnie Feiring at (701) 872-5888.

Feiring’s Cattle Co.
10th Annual Open House
Private Treaty Bull Sale

Your local Bible
Book Store. If we

don't have it, we'll
order it for you.

406-433-3355
www.carpentersstorehaus.com

www.gloriasdiscovery.com

119 So. Central
Sidney, MT

HELP WANTED
AD REPRESENTATIVE
Be a part of the most effec-
tive media outlet in the
MonDak/Bakken region. The
Roundup newspaper is look-
ing for an enthusiastic, go-
getter that doesn't mind hav-
ing an unlimited earning po-
tential. Represent a success-
ful regional newspaper in
western North Dakota that

has been a mainstay of the
MonDak/Bakken area for 30
years! Employee will service
existing accounts with some
work to gain new business.
Commission and salary op-
tions are available with the
possibility to earn more than
an oilfield job. Send resume
and applications to The
Roundup, PO Box 1207,
Sidney, MT 59270 or apply
at local job service.

(43-tfn)

LIFEGUARDS WANTED
Svarre Municipal Pool. Must
be 15, hold current liveguard
& CPR cards. Send applica-
tion c/o Pool Manager, 115
2nd St. SE, Sidney, MT
59270. Closing date April 20,
2012.

(3-7tc)
HELP WANTED
Bartenders & servers. Full &
part-time. Day shifts now
available. Cattle-Ac, 119
Central Ave., Sidney. 406-
433-7174.

(3-4tc)
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Richland Opportunities, Inc.
has 1 full time & 6 part time
positions available for direct
care staff to serve adults with
developmental disabilities in
group home setting with
evening & weekend hours.
FT position is Thurs.-Mon.
overnights starting at 10 p.m.
through shift end with start-
ing wage of $10.10, includes
full benefits w/paid insurance.
Part time wage is $9.35 w/
partial benefits. 6 mo. wage
increase. Apply at ROI 1100
Silurian Lane or call Tami at
40-488-3341. Closes upon
filling position.

(50-tfn)
LOAN OFFICER
Daniels-Sheridan Federal
Credit Union is looking for a
loan officer for our Medicine
Lake office. Knowledge of fi-
nancial management, bud-
geting, computer skills,
strong organization & com-
munication skills. Wages &
benefit package will be

based on qualification & ex-
perience. Position open until
filled. Interested & qualified
applicants can send resume
to: Daniels-Sheridan Federal
Credit Union, attn: Patricia
Zuck, President/CEO, PO
Box 1160, Scobey, MT
59263-1160.

(50-tfn)
JANITOR WANTED!!
Looking for full or part-time
help. Duties include sweep-
ing, mopping, dusting, vacu-
uming, deep cleaning &
other duties as requested.
Wages are negotiable. Apply
at Sidney Cleaners & Laun-
dry, 121 2nd Ave NE, Sidney.
406-433-1405.

(44-tfn)
COOKS BARTENDERS
Full & part time cooks & bar-
tenders, Hi-Way Lounge,
Alexander, 701-828-3100.

(46-tfn)

BUILDING CENTER
HELP
In store help wanted.
McKenzie Building Center,
Watford City. 701-444-3665.

(7-tfn)
CARRIERS WANTED
Need extra cash or want to
get some exercise? We have
carrier routes available in
most parts of Sidney. New
motor route just opened. Call
Linda to apply or fill out ap-
plication at The Roundup.

(35-tfn)
LAUNDRY WORKER
Sidney Cleaners is looking
for a full time presser/laun-
dry worker. Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5
p.m. Apply at Sidney Clean-
ers, 121 2nd Ave NE or call
406-433-1405.

(52-tfn)
HELP WANTED
Apex Remington Pipe & Sup-
ply Co. is hiring 3 drivers/
warehouse personnel for
our new location 4 mi. south
of Watford City. Experience

preferred but will train the
right people. We offer good
benefits & competitve sala-
ries. Please email a brief re-
sume to
David.Langford@apexremington.com.
Local contacts would be
David Langford, store man-
ager, 701-260-7708 or Linda
Melland, office manager.

(2-3tc)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE - NO ZONING
+/-22 acres, modular home,
heated 25x30 shop in
McKenzie Co. near Dore.
Serious calls only, no cash,
don't call. 406-489-1192.

(2-3tp)
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2004 Yukon XL
137k mi., 4 wheel drive, leather interior,
DVD, remote start, good tires, maroon.

$9,900
Call 406-489-2612

Only $15/wk
Email:

classads@esidney.com

PLACE
YOUR

PHOTO
HERE!!

•Retail Cook Food Services
•Lodge Evening Cook
•Certified Pharmacy Technician
•Director Operating Room
•Environmental Services
•LPN/RN EFC

406-774-3331
406-433-3014

LAMBERT-SIDNEY

Public Notice
Nortana Grain Co. will close the Lambert

grain facility on 3/03/2012. Demolition of the
facility will start shortly thereafter.

   • Spring seed cleaning will continue via portable
unit on location in Lambert.

   • Feed services will continue out of the new
office/shop building in Lambert.

   • Grain handling and seed cleaning at the Sidney
location will continue as usual. (433-3014)

The Nortana board of directors would like to thank you for
your support, you patience and your understanding while
the new services start to come online later this summer.

Land For Sale
Selling by sealed bids, 2-20+ acre lots.

7 Miles SE of Sidney on Highway 23, on a bus route.
Call 406-488-1097 evenings for info or to view.

Send Bids To:
Keith & Bonnie Osborne

12214 CR 353A  •  Sidney, MT  59270

Owners reserve the right to accept or reject any or all bids.
Bid closing March 15, 2012

Teaching Positions Open
at Rau Elementary

We are looking at hiring 2 full-time elementary
teachers and a part-time music teacher.

180 School days & 7 PIR days.
Applicant must have Montana Teaching

Certificate, TB test & finger print card turned into the clerk
before employment.

Benefits include: Teachers Retirement, MUST Group
Health Insurance ($300 towards this group insurance),

Sick Leave, Professional Days & Personal Days.
Please fill out the application on the Office of Public

Instruction website and enclose a resume & cover page.
Any questions can be directed to the Supervising Teacher,
Carolyn Koch, at 482-1088 or 488-7121. These positions

are open until filled.

2007 Pontiac Gran Prix, GXP, V-8 ...... $15,995

2009 Honda Fit ......................$15,995
2006 Chevy Trailblazer ..........$11,995
2004 Ford Mustang, 6 cyl. .......... $7,995

2003 Ford Crown Victoria ........$5,995
2002 Pontiac Grand AM GT .....$4,895

2001 Buick Century ..................... $3,295

Arnegard
Auto Sales

701-586-3552 • Hwy. 85W • Arnegard, ND

Kilen Backhoe
Service

• Sewers • Basements

• Water Pipelines

Marvin (406) 798-3601

Marlon (406) 489-1243

Kenny (406) 489-1426

TRUCKS
Off lease pickups,

utility trucks, SUV’s.
Wholesale.

www.glendivesales.com
800-726-6763

FOR SALE
28x56 appliances, hardwood
floors, pellet stove, redwood
deck, needs to be moved.
Priced to sell. For more de-
tails call 406-489-2697 leave
message.

(2-3tp)

FOR RENT
FOR RENT
2 bdrm. trailer house in Lam-
bert. Available March 1. 406-
774-3453, leave message if
no answer.

(3-2tp)
FOR RENT
2 bdrm. house in Lambert.
Needs handyman & some
cleaning. Will trade rent for
work. Fix up the way you like.
406-774-3453, leave mes-
sage if no answer.

(3-2tp)

ROOM FOR TRADE
Wanting a room for trade,
willing to be the nanny,
housekeeper, elderly care,

just need a room to sleep in
either Sidney or Richland
County. 406-489-2755.

(2-tfn)
COMPANIES
Need a place to conduct your
business? We can accom-
modate your needs. Great
Sidney location near Hwy. 16.
406-488-4338 for more info.

(34-tfn)
SERVICES

HOT SHOT TRUCKING
Haul Lass, LLC is now ser-
vicing the area. Delivering
anywhere, anytime! Reli-
able, responsible & local!
Give me a call at 406-480-
0126 or 406-488-6613, email
hoffhd@hotmail.com or fax
406-488-6107. Dianna Hoff,
Hauler.

(47-tfn)
WELDING
Welding & repair work. No
job is too small. Portable
welder, reasonable rates.
701-444-2936.

(30-tfn)
COMPLETE SERVICE
CENTER
The Roundup provides free
faxservice at Meuchel
Compter Services, Watford
City, for all news, photos &

advertising copy. You may
drop your Roundup pay-
ments at Meuchels.

(tfn)

FARM & RANCH
FOR SALE
John Deere 4020 w/loader,
grapple fork & cab. 406-478-
4399.

(3-6tc)
MINERALS &
SUPPLEMENTS
Complete line of minerals &
supplements. Protein & min-
eral tabs for cattle, horses &
sheep. All types of liquid feed
for livestock. Calving sup-
plies. R&J Ag Supply 406-
488-1953, 406-480-2006, 1-
800-233-2499 Sidney.

(2-tfn)
FOR SALE
2 '07 Peterbilts 378s w/Cat C-
13, 430 hp., auto shift, new
clutches in both. Approx. 650k
mi. on each, exc. cond.,
$69,000 ea. Call Curt at 701-
770-0203 or 701-826-4411.

(2-4tp)
DITCH WITCH
3' Ditch Witch chain auger, vi-
brating plow, 4x4 diesel.
Heavy duty tilt trailer, 9 ton.
406-270-3194.

(52-4tp)
CALVING SUPPLIES
Cattlemen: Calving supplies,
calf startena, HH calving pen,
panels, HD round bale feed-

ers, Purina Mineral tubs with
Availa 4. Williston Saddlery,
Hwy 2 W. 701-572-2267.

(50-6tc)
BEXTRA ROUND BALE
FEEDERS
Selling hay saving Bextra
bale feeders. Steel framed
calf shelters & steel framed
windbreaks. Wooden 16'
feed troughs. 3-pt. trailer
hitches & pallet forks to fit
loader buckets. Kueffler
Ranch Supply, 701-694-
3620.

(51-8tc)
VERMEER HAYING
EQUIPMENT
See us today for all your
haying & feeding equipment,
sweeps & Farm Oil. Anderson
Vermeer Sales & Service.
Open Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-5:30
p.m. 701-828-3358 or 701-
828-3482 after hrs.,
Alexander.

(42-tfn)
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE
SCORIA FOR SALE
40,000-50,000 yds. SCORIA
available immediately. 85
CORRIDOR CONTRACT-
ING has scoria in the areas
of Sidney & Alexander. Con-
tact Linn Redinger, 85 COR-

RIDOR CONTRACTING.
605-569-0516.

(3-5tc)
FIRE RESISTANT
Fire resistant clothing avail-
able at The Other Place,
Culbertson, MT. 406-787-
5211.

(50-tfn)
DRESS FOR SALE
Brand new size 22 wedding
dress. White w/red detailing.
Matching veil & tiara. Girls'
size 6 matching flower girl
dress. Bought in '07 & both
have never been worn &
have never touched the
ground. Purchased for over
$1,000, asking $600 OBO for
everything. 406-480-3834.

(tfn)
FOR SALE
Hobart commercial double
deck convection oven, 6'
commercial hood, exhaust &
fire suppressant system. Call
Russ at 406-489-7431.

(38-tfn)

VEHICLES
FOR SALE

CAR/PICKUP/CAMPER
'85 Buick LeSabre, $1,000.
'88 Chevy, 3/4T, 2X4, $750.
Older camper trailer, $1,000.
Cream cans, $20/ea. Lots for
rent, water & sewer paid,

$400. Leave message if no
answer. 406-774-3453.

(1-2tp)
FOR SALE
'06 Ford F-150 Lariat, crew
cab, smoke stone, htd.
leather, remote start, new
tires, box cover, 91k mi.,
$19,000. 701-675-2195 or
701-578-4510.

(52-4tc)
FOR SALE
'02 Honda VTX 1800, black,
fully loaded, exc. cond., ask-
ing $5,000. 406-488-8736.

(2-2tp)
NOTICES

BIG GUN SHOW
Gun Show, Minot, ND, State
Fair Center, 4-H Hall. March
24-25. Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun.
9 a.m.-4 p.m.For reservations
call 701-839-4679.

(3-3tp)

PERSONAL/
HEALTH/MISC.

IF YOU HAD HIP OR KNEE
REPLACEMENT SURGERY
between '04 & present & suf-
fered problems, you may be
entitled to compensation. At-
torney Charles Johnson. 1-
800-535-5727.

(3-1tp)

Is your Farm &
Ranch business

Roundup Ready
See Us Today
We make good

business better!

406-433-3306
email@esidney.com
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Lunch
Menus

Richey Schools
Wed., March 7:  Super salad bar.
Thurs., March 8: Breakfast casse-
role, hashbrown bake, fruit cocktail
Fri., March 9: Egg & cheese break-
fast sandwich, salad bar.
Mon., March 12: BBQ pork nug-
gets, scalloped potatoes, green beans,
fruit cocktail.
Tues., March 13: Quesadillas, let-
tuce salad, peaches.

Sidney Schools
Wed., March 7: Spaghetti, breadsticks,
tossed salad, pears.
Thurs., March 8: Taco soup, cheese
sticks, carrot sticks, fruit cup.
Fri., March 9: Double-stuffed pizza,
tossed salad, pineapple tidbits.
Mon., March 12: Chicken burger,
cheesy potatoes, mixed vegetables.
Tues., March 13: Pancakes, sau-
sage patties, juice cups, hash browns.

Rau School
Wed., March 7: Soup & salad bar.
Thurs., March 8:Meatloaf, mashed
potatoes/gravy,green beans, fruit.
Fri., March 9:  Fish burgers, gems,
scooby snacks.
Mon., March 12: Burrito, fresh veggies,
cookie.
Tues., March 13: Chicken or beef en-
chilada, veggies, fruit.

E. Fairview School
Wed., March 7:  Baked ham, mashed
potatoes, peas, oranges.
Thurs., March 8: Chef salad, potato
wedges, fresh veggies, grapes.
Fri., March 9: Soft shell taco, garden
blend rice, corn, apples.
Mon., March 12: Taco pasta bake,
lettuce salad, peas grapes.
Tues., March 13: Hot ham & cheese,
buttered pasta, fresh veggies, oranges.

Fairview School
Wed., March 7: Hamburger
stroganoff over noodles, creamed corn,
bread, jello.
Thurs., March 8: Hot dogs, chips,
fruit, pudding.
Fri., March 9: Chicken strips, maca-
roni & cheese, corn, fruit.
Mon., March 12: Chef salad, cheese
sticks, egg, fruit, pretzel.
Tues., March 13: Chicken broccoli
rice casserole, corn, fruit.

Culbertson School
Wed., March 7: Chicken, scalloped
potatoes, carrots.
Thurs., March 8: Hot dogs, corn,
apricots.
Fri., March 9:  Chicken nuggets,
Smiles, peaches.
Mon., March 12: Super nachos,
lettuce, pears, cookies.
Tues., March 13: BBQ pork, baked
beans, pineapple.

Bainville School
Wed., March 7: Pork roast, twice-
baked potatoes, peas, fruit.
Thurs., March 8: Honey-lemon
chicken, rice  pilaf,broccoli normandy,
apple slices.
Fri., March 9: Mac-n-cheese,green
beans, pears.
Mon., March 12: BBQ ribs, mashed
potatoes, corn, peaches.
Tues., March 13:  Sweet-n-sour
chicken, rice, egg rolls, fortune cookie.

Lambert School
Wed., March 7: Beef strips, mashed
potatoes/gravy, green beans,
applesauce.
Thurs., March 8: Chicken &
noodles, crackers,grapes.
Fri., March 9: Baked potato bar,
fresh veggies, ice cream cup.
Mon., March 12: Spaghetti, corn,
breadsticks, pears.
Tues., March 13: Hamburger gravy,
mashed potatoes, peas, apricots.

Froid School
Wed., March 7: Roast  beef, mashed
potatoes/gravy, green beans, cookie
salad.
Thurs., March 8: Chili & crackers,
apple wedges, Elephant Tracks.
Fri., March 9: Chicken noodle soup,
turkey deli sandwiches, carrot stix,
apricots.
Mon., March 12: Pizza-combo or
pepperoni, lettuce salad, mandarin or-
anges.
Tues., March 13: Chicken supreme,
mixed vegetables, fruit cup.

Savage School
Wed., March 7: All You Can Eat
Soup &Salad Bar.
Thurs., March 8: Chicken pot pie,
apricots.
Fri., March 9: Grilled cheese sand-
wich, tomato soup, peaches.
Mon., March 12: Beef strips, pota-
toes, peas, mandarin oranges.
Tues., March 13: Spaghetti w/meat
sauce,corn, pears, cottage cheese.
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Top Readers
West Side Elementary
School in Sidney cel-
ebrated “I Love to Read” this
week with “Go Wild For
Reading”. The top three
readers in each grade were
honored. Pictured are: front
row (L to R) Grade 1: 3rd

place - Tristyn Brost and
Allyson Nentwig; 2nd place -
Jayden Bower; Grade 2: 3rd

place - Trevin Trudell; 2nd

place - Amelia Williams; 1st

place - Avery Unruh. Middle
row (L to R) Grade 3: 3rd

place - Alexa Iversen and
Ali Merritt; 2nd place -Jaylin Baxter, 1st place - Daniel Schneider. Grade 4: 2nd place - Logan Greef, 1st place -Jayce
Simons. Back row (L to R) Grade 5: 3rd place - Lauren Beenken, 2nd place -Tianna Earle, 1st place - Madison Gorde. Not
pictured are: 1st place winner, grade 1, Sydney Hinck and 3rd place winner, grade 4, Nicolas Trevino.

In addition to the three winners in each grade level for
reading the most this week, the library gave out special
awards to the two top readers of the year in each grade
level because every day is “I Love to Read” day. This is
determined by the number of accelerated reading points
each student has earned so far this year. Pictured are:
back row (L to R) Tianna Earle, 2nd most points (477.6) in
5th grade; Madison Gorde, most points (558.7) in 5th grade;
Logan Greef, 2nd most points (373.4) in 4th grade; Logan
Boyer, 2nd most points(87.7) for 2nd grade. Front row (L to
R) Serenity Kuntz, 2nd most points (93.4) for 3rd grade;
Daniel Schneider, most points (161.6) in 3rd grade; Cassidy
Wadley, most points (38.1) for 1st grade and Emma Cundiff,
2nd most points (36.8) for 1st grade. Not pictured are Sarah
Karanjai, most points (89.3) in 2nd grade and Ashlynn
Kessel, most points (379.1) in 4th grade.

FFFFFri. - Thurs., Marri. - Thurs., Marri. - Thurs., Marri. - Thurs., Marri. - Thurs., Mar. 9-15. 9-15. 9-15. 9-15. 9-15
The Vow @ 7:30 p.m.

& Sat. Matinee @ 1 p.m.

Tues. - Thurs., MarTues. - Thurs., MarTues. - Thurs., MarTues. - Thurs., MarTues. - Thurs., Mar. 6-8. 6-8. 6-8. 6-8. 6-8
The Woman in Black @ 7:30 p.m.

The Grey @ 9 p.m.

Rauschendorfer
Construction

For All Your Steel Building Needs

406-433-7767 • 406-489-1880

NOW SUPPLYING FRAMING AND
ALUMINUM MATERIALS FOR

SALTWATER AND TREATER BUILDINGS

NOW SUPPLYING FRAMING AND
ALUMINUM MATERIALS FOR

SALTWATER AND TREATER BUILDINGS

WALLEYE

IN YELLOWSTONE MARKETPLACE
DOWNTOWN SIDNEY, MT 406-433-7799

Head Chef
Abby Hermanson

looking for a great place to
enjoy fish and seafood

Try our golden deep-fried
walleye “Chef’s Special”
every Friday and Saturday
night.
We also have succulent
shrimp and Alaskan Wild
Keta Salmon on our
menu.

NOW ON MENU

10% Senior Discount Every Day
Kids 5 and Under Eat Free

Sidney’s Best Pizza
Great Steaks and Italian
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